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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 43.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1906.
UNIQUE RESOLUTIONS.

UTOISTS

By

ID

Unterrified Democrats in Southeastern New Mexico Cameron
for Council.

E

BY

MILE

J. O. Cameron, of Carlsbad, was
nominated by the Democrats for the
Legislative Council from the Twelfth
Council District consisting of the
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, and representatives from which
met at Roswell on last Saturday. J.
F. Hinkle was temporary and permanent chairman, and Emmetlt Patton
was temporary and permanent secretary. They were also elected member of the district central committee,
HURT to which were
added the names of W. ACCUSED OF AWFUL
J. Barber for Eddy County, and G. L.
Rease for Roosevelt County.
Was The following delegates were pres- Against White Women-Offi-

While "Devil Wagon"
Running Over Mile a
Minute.

16

Taken From Sheriff
and Strung Up

For Vanderbilt Cup
Louis Wagner
Winner.
SPECHTOyiLY

DEMOCRATIC RALLY
AT COURT HOUSE GAME TO DICTATE

NEGRO E S HANGED

on Spot.

CUES

ent:

Ohaves County U. S. Bnteman,
Bmmett Patton, J. T. Stone, H. P.
Saunders, (R. D. Bell, proxy); D.
R. Brltt, deorge C. Stanford (W. C.
Finish Line, Vanderbilt Cup Course,
Burrus,
proxy), W. 0. Urton, A.
Oct, 6. Louis Wagner, In a one hun- J.
Welter, A. I,. Whlteman, (Fred J.
dred and ten horse power French car,
Beck, proxy); Joe Phillips; 10 votes.
today won Whe third international
,T.
L.
Emerson,
automobile road race for the Vander- W.Eddy County
J. Barber, D. J. Thomas, C. D.
bilt Cup, completing the distance of
Cleveland, W. W. Dean, W. M. Balrd,
sec297.1 miles in 290 minutes, 10
W. M. Graham, John Lucas, Oscar
onds. Vincenze Lancia In a one hunThomas;
proxies, M. C. Stewart,
dred and twenty hor3e power Caiian
H.
William
Mullane, A. V. Logan, J.
car was second, his time being 293
5
to vote as a unit.
Antonlne S. Crozier, votes,
minutes 28
seconds.
Roosevelt County Dr. Montgom-e-y- ,
Duray in a one hundred and twenty
John W. Puckett, W. D. McBee,
horse power French car was third In
J. S. Fitzgerald, 4 votes.
293 minutes 44
seconds.
The foilowlqg
resolutions were
Tracy Made Fastest one Lap, But
adopted:
Lost Race,
1. That as a
we are opposed
Joseph Tracy, of the American team to the issuance partyrailroads of
passby
had the satisfaction of registering the
es or ohier free transportation to pubfastest lap made. On the fifth round
lic officers
Tracy drove 29.1 miles in the remark2.
That we desire the councilman
able time of 2C minutes and 21 secof and from this councilmanic district
onds.
Tracy suffered severely from to
Introduce an act, and by all hontire trouble In the first few rounds,
and this cost him dear. Twenty min- orable means attempt to secure the
utes from the finish one of Wagner's lassage thereof, making it a violatires exploded. He was in the lead by tion of the law for persons or corporseven minutes at that time. He chang- ations engaged in the sale In this tered tires and managed to win by ap- ritory of lumber or other materials
of
necessary to the construction
proximately three minutes.
homes for the Inhabitants thereof, to
Car Over Embankment and Machinist
combine or otherwise agree, or atHurt.
Of the seventeen cars that started, tempt to combine, or otherwise agree
to establish and maintain exorbitant
he first to come to grief was the
Callan racer driven by Dr. Meilschott. prices of and for i3uch lumber or othHis stearing gear broke and the car er materials.
3., That we are In favor of a law
went over an embankment, severely
It unlawful for the Governor
making
injuring his machinest.
to appoint to any office whatever any
Only One "Spectator" Fatally Injured.
Elliott Shepard ran Into a spectator member of the legislature during the
at Krugs Corner and fatally. Injured term for which such member was
him. Shepard later broke the crank elected.
4. That we are in favor of clean
shaft and dropped out of the race.
and therefore in favor of a
elections,
There were many minor accidents,
course Was 29.71 Miles Long With 10 law governing elections that embody
the principles know as the Australian
Circuits.
The third international automobile Ballot System
:.
5. That while
we recognize that
race for the cup given by William K.
each and every citizen has the right
a
over
run
was
today
Vanderbilt, Jr.,
course 29.17 miles In length laid out to advocate the enactment or
of any proposed measure,
over the mecadem roads of Long
Island. Seventeen cars representing yet we are unalterably opposed that
such right may be deposed by and beAmerica, France, Italy and) Germany,
started In the race and they had to come subject to the methods usually
make the circuit of the course ten employed by lobbyists; and we desire
each and every person seeking
times, to run the total distance of that
297.10 miles. In the American elimina- to secure the enactment or
of any measure at the hands
tion trials two weeks ago, Joseph
of tihe legislature be required before
of
favored
one
contestants,
the
Tracy,
made the fast time of 5 hours 27 min- seeking to influence any member of
utes and 5 seconds. The start of the the legislature to have his name prorace was delayed this morning on ac- perly recorded with such officer as
may be designated by tne legislature,
count of the fog.
American Was First to Leave the Post. together with the description of such
LeBlon, of the American team flash- employment as may be represented by
ed away from the starting line at him before the legislature or the
thereof.
exactly C:05 a. ni and the race was
G.
That we adopt the platform of
on amid wild cheering. Other cars
tne Democratic convention held In
started at intervals of one minute.
Roswell, beptember 4, 1906.
7. That while we are partisans, we
BOYS ACCUSED
are also patriotic; and, therefore, we
feel that we would not discharge the
OF AWFUL CRIME duties
belonging to a patriotic citizen
of the Pecos Valley, be he Democratic
to
Youths
Socorro County
Alleged
or Republican without heartily endorsHave Murdered Campers Who
ing the action of our Governor In seekTried to Get Stolen Horses,
ing to Investigate the business affairs
of this Territory, and In attempting to
Socorro, N. M., Oct. 6. Two young eliminate graft, wihlch It seems has
natives by the names of Telles and hpn nfljrtfptnnttfsfl in hv iRnma nf the
Sals are In the county jail here charg- officials of this Territory.
JOHN W. PUCKETT.
ed with having murdered two AmeriFRANK S. STUART,
cans Who were traveling overland and
U. 8, BATEMAN.
had camped on the east side of
the Rio Grande. Telles is said to have
'unwittingly
given the Information MARCH OF CORONADO
which led to the arrest of himself and
MONUMENT FUND
accomplice while attend, his alleged
ing a dance.
According to, the particulars ob- Has Been Started dHuge Granite
tainable the two men who were killed
Boulder to Be Erected in Las
ihad camped one night on the bank of
Vegas Money Raised,
the Rio Grande. During the night
A generous fund ihas been raised by
their horses were stolen and they subscription for the erection of a
started to find them the next morning. monument to commemorate the march
They followed the trail of the horse of Coronado In (New Mexico. A huge
tihleves and finally found the animals
granite boulder7 suitably Inscribed on
tied In a thicket. As they were In its four faces Is to be placed on the
of
the act
counting the horses both lawn between the Santa Fe Railway
were afoot dead from ambush.
tracks and the Castaneda Hotel at
Las Vegas, and Is to be dedicated with
WESTERN AND SOUTH-ER- N ceremonies similar to those that
marked the Pikes Peak celebration at
PACIFIC AT PEACE Colorado Springs this year. The dedication will take place probably next
Lines Settle year during the Las Vegas fair and
Two
Difficulties and Will Use HumIs to be widely advertised.
Several
boldt Right of Way.
thousand dollars will be raised to
defray the expenses. .
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 6. 'The
Examiner says today: "The Western HUSBAND AND WIFE
Pacific and the Southern Pacific have
FIGHT PISTOL DUEL
settled all their differences as to the
right of way through the Humboldt
River Country of Nevada and the two Because Man Wanted to Attend Sioux
City Fair, HI Wife Shot Him
lines will cross and
Woman Injured Too.
to
on
their
other
each
way
Rock Rapids, Iowa., Oct. 6. Because
the western coast without further
her husband Insisted on attending a
strife.
street carnival at oioux City, Mrs.
with a pistol. Smith retaliated and an
TRANSPORT SHERIDAN FLOATED
Wtih a pistol. Smith retaliated and an
,
AFTER LONG PERIOD ASHORE.
Smith
exchange of shots followed.
was fatally wounded while his wife reSan Francisco, Calif., Oct. 6. A ca- ceived a slight flesh wound.
ble message from Honolulu today
states that the United States Army BIG 8T0RM ON LAKE cRIE
FORCES SHIPS TO 8HELTER.
transport Sheridan has been floated.
The transport ran ashore near BarCleveland, O., Oct. 6, A gale reachber's Point August 31. The vessel ing a maximum of forty mile an hour
was floated on October 1st but com- accompanied by a heavy rain, swept
menced to founder and was rebeached over Lake Erie today. Many vessels
were forced to seek shelter.
near Pearl harbor,
6

.

s

.

cer

Powerless to Prevent Lynching.
Mobile, Ala., Oct 6. A committee
of sixty men left here on the Southern
Railroad at five o'clock this morning
to meet Sheriff Powers, of Mobile
County, who was returning from Birm-

ingham with two Mobile negroes
charged with rape. The committee met
the sheriff and his prisoners thirty
miles north of Mobile.
Heavily Armed and Cool,
All members of the lynching party
were heavily armed and appeared to
be cool and determined.
Outburst of Awful Crimes the Cause.
Within the past few weeks a number of white women have been assaulted by negroes In this vicinity and
feeling Is strong against, the blacks. It
nas been open)y asserted that an example would have to be made of
negroes If the crimes continued.
Hanged Negroes to Trees as Lesson
To Others.
A Inter report says:
Two hundred
masked men met Sheriff fowers with
to negroes charged with statutory assault at Richardson's Switch, tlree
miles north of Mobile, on the Southern
Railway, took the prisoners from him
and hanged them on the spot.
The
negroes were being brought from
Birmingham to Mobile for trial.

LOCAL POSTOFFICE
BREAKS RECORD
Postal Receipts During Past Quarter
Largest in History of Institution
Total Over $3,300.
The postal receipts of the Santa Fe
posiofflce during the past quarter have
been the largest in the history
of
the office and amounted to $3,337.5.1,
an Increase of 11 per cent over the
preceding quarter. There were sold
during the quarter 24,992 one cent
stamps, 74,041 two cent stamps,
2,604 stamps of a larger denomination,
5,925 postal cards and 43,090'Sfamped
envelopes, a total of 151,252 stamps
and envelopes. There were Issued
during the same period 1,413 money
orders amounting to $10,040.49; there
were jiaid 1,951 money orders amounting to $30,450.03; there were receive,!
remittances
$10,838 In money order
from
oilier offices and
$13,450 in
drafts on New York, a total of
There were delivered locally
in the same time 132 special delivery
letters, 1,800 registered letters, anil
there were dispatched 2,010 registered
letters, 1,004 of these of local origin
and the others, 1,000 in transit. There
were dispatched during the quarter
and 1,470
1,142 pouches of letters
sacks of newspapers and parcels and
there were received 1,155 pouches of
2,188
letters and were dispatched
sacks. There were dispatched about
00,000 pounds of mail matter consisting of about 300,000
letters, 304,000
newspapers and 12,000 parcels, fully
of this franked or free matter, and there were received 75,000
pounds of mail matter, or about
newspapers and
letters, 320,000
20,000 parcels, a total 1,400,000 pieces
the
of mall matter handled during
three months of July, August and September.
one-thir-

450,-00- 0

HEAVY FROST
IN THIS VICINITY
Occurred Last Night First Season
Mountains Again Draped
in' "White.
A heavy frost occurred in this vicinity this morning according to the
report of the local U. S. Weather
Bureau. This is the first heavy frost
of the season. The first light frost.
was recorded on September 18. The
frost this morning was not generally
destructive or killing. The weather
bureau recognizes and uses three
kinds or degrees of intensity of frost
which
are designated as "light,"
"heavy" and "killing." The term
"light" signifies no destructive effect
to
tender
except
plants and
copfousi
deposit
vines; "heavy"
of frost, but which does not kill the
staple products of the locality, and
"killing" frost that la .destructive to
vegetables and staple products. The
mountains are covered With heavy
snows.
Fair tonight and Sunday with ristoing temperature was the forecast
day of the local weather man. The
weather has been so" cool the past
few days that the heating stoves have
been brought into general use with a
consequent Increased demand for fuel.
at six o'clock
The temperature
dewas thirty-eigh- t
this morning
temlowest
the
while
grees,
perature during the night was 34 degrees, only a few degrees above the
freezing point and the coldest It has
been so far this fall. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 52 degrees
at 1:50 p. m., the minimum temperature being 35 degrees at 7:20 a, m.
The mean temperature for the day
day was 44 degrees wi'tth a relative
humidity of 79 per cent. The precipitation was i.Ol of an Inch.

Fireworks By Candidate Larrazolo
and H, B. Fergusson Oratory
By the Bushei.
The Democratic rally at, the court
house lust night was fairly well attended, a number of ladles being
among those who went to listen to the
fireworks of H. B. Fergusson, of Albu
querque, and O. A. Larrazolo, of Las
Vega, the candidate for delegate to
Congress, on the Democratic Territorial ticket. The Capital City band was
In the foreground and succeeded in
attracting as much attention as the
orators of the occasion. The bund opened the grand performance with a
lively rendition of "Dixie" which however, moused no enthusiasm except In
t'hurles F. Easley, who smiled a
broad, Indulgent smile, for which he
Is noted, and clapped his hands
in
time to the music. As It ceased, he
rose and called the meeting to order.
In a brief and neat talk, he Introduced Mr. Fergusson who with hU watch
in one hand, made a short address,
to catch a train."
stating that
Tills was undoubtedly true, as he closed abruptly, after presenting Mr. Larrazolo, and witJh his coat over one arm,
lied from the court room. His hiatus
exidently struck terror into the hearts
of two other staunch "unterrified," W.
S. Hopewell, of Albuqerque, and W. B.
Walton, of Silver City. Both announced that
they too "had to catch n
train" and disappeared In the wake of
Mr. Fergusson, donning hats and overcoats en route to the depot, This left
the foreground to Mr.
Cha.
F. Easley and A. B. Renehan, who
stood by the guns to the bitter end.
Mr. Larrazolo. after a second Introduction by Mr. Easley which left no
doubt as to his identity then took
charge of the bridge and for over an
hour hurled "gobs" of wisdom at the
heads of his listeners.
Ho started with the announcement
that those Who came to hear him arraign the Republican party and the
Republican candidate for delegate to
He
Congress would be disappointed.
Ueict
word. In a very pleasing ora
torical effort he besought his audience
to vote not as party supporters but
as American citizens saying that if
they were convinced that either the
Democratic party or the Republican
party were in the hands of unscrupu
lous leaders who were working against
the interests of the people of New
Mexico then they should be defeated
at the polls. He paused lor cheers but
they were not forthcoming.
Mr. Larrazolo then asked a few
question for the Republican leaders
to answer to the people before the day
of the coming election. He wanted
to know how these leaders and the
Republican delegate could endorse
Coventor Hagerman at Las Vegas and
also H. O. Bursum whom the governor
had charged with malfeasance in of- i.ce? He wanted to know what had
become of certain books at the New
Mexico penitentiary.
At this olnt he was interrupted by
Cieorge W( Armijo one of the aduience,
who waved his hat and called for three
dheers for Mr. Bursum. Those present, gave them, three good, big rousing cheers. Sheriff Antonio .1. Ortiz
wanted to eject, Mr. Armijo but was
prevented from m doing by Mr. Easley and Mr. Renehan. Mr. Armijo al
so aiked Mr. Larrazolo what the Democratic delegates to Congress had ever
done for New Mexico, in an answer to
Mr. Iarrazolo's statement that the Republican delegates for twenty years
had shamefully neglected the native
Mr. Larrazolo elucidated to
people.
the evident satisfaction of the Democratic part of the audience.
"I have nothing to say against Delegate Andrews," said Mr. Larrazolo.
"He is capable, he has money, and I
hope he is honest. I am poor and I
am forced to borrow to conduct my
campaign."
This did not injure Delegate Andrews' standing to an appreciable extent. The speaker then made a strong
appeal to the race prejudices of his
listeners, asking that he be sent to
Congress so that he might refute the
charges which had been repeatedly
made there as to the ignorance ana
general unfitness for statehood of the
native jteople. This closing remark
was the strongest of his speech and
aroused a show of enthusiasm.
This much can be said of Mr, Larrazolo: He is a good speaker, he
makes a good appearance and he certainly possesses the knack of making
the most of his rather limited campaign material.
Lar-azol- o,

LABORERS KILLED
AND INJURED
While Asleep Under ' Box Car on
Santa Fe Freight Train Ran Into
Open Switch.
Wichita, Kans., Oct, 6. Santos Garcia was killed, Francisco Fuecho
Injured, Jose Cisneros and
Hetdanc were seriously Injured
at Valley Center tlhls morning. A
Santa Fe freight train ran Into a
switch on which sixteen bunk cars
for the ballasting gang, stood.
The
men were asleep under the cars when
t'he collision occurred.
y

e

BUT SURRENDERED

Cuban Rebel Leader
Disarmed By
Marines.
TAFT

WITS

SOLDIERS SENT

As Was at First Planned
MagoontTalks With President Before Departure.
Havana, Oct. (!. A detachment of
hundred insurgents
rode Into
Caildadu, a suburb of the city of Puerto Principe, waving machetes and
the
threatening
people.
Twenty
American marine
from a detachment on duty at Puerto Principe went
id Catidada, dispersed the Insurgents,
thirty-ninand arrested
of them.
General Caballero, an insurgent: leader, with one hundred men, thereupon
proceeded to the headquarters of the
commander of the marines and demanded a release of t lie captured Insurgents. Instead the Americans disarmed Cabellero and all of his followers who could be caught. Thereupon
Cubullero promised that all of the
Insurgents in his command would disarm.
Taft Asked How Many Soldiers He
two

e

Needs.

Washington, D. ('., Oct C Owing
to the satisfactory aspect of affairs
in Cuba, Mr. Taft has been asked
It Is
by cable if in his judgment
necessary to send to the island more
troops than the nine hundred now
aboard the transport, due at Havana
today or tomorrow, lie has not yet
responded officially.
Reported That 5.500 Regulars Needed
in Cuba,
A dispatch says that Governor Taft
said today that he has no intention
of turning back any portiop of the expedition of 5,500 regulars ordered to
Cuba.
He feels that, this number Is

needed as a precaution against future
troubles.
Governor Magoon Gets Orders From
President.
Secretary Root alkl Governor Magoon were in conference with the
President at the White House today
for some time, the purpose being to
Instruct the Governor relative to his
treatment of the Cuban question
when he assumed office at Havana.
General Bell, chief of staff, who is
leaving Washington this afternoon
with Governor Magoon for Havana
by way of Tampa, also called on the
President.

NO. 190.
TO FIGHT THE PETITION
Filed By Catron for an Injunction
Against New Legislative Apportionment.
Attorney General W. C. Reld will
leave tomorrow to represent the defoliants in tue matter of the petition
for an Injunction prayed for by Thomas B. Catron, agulnst the Board of
County Commissioners of the Counties
o( Santa Fe and Sandoval, of the respective probate clerks of the counties
and again t Governor Herbert J. Hagerman, In the matter of the
of the Territory for legislative purposes recently made by the
governor. The case will be heard by
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Monday forenoon
The attorney general has the points
reudy to answer those advanced by
petitioner for the granting of the injunction. In part they are: That, an
Injunction is not Hie proper remedy In
tills case and In a court of equity; that
the petitioner U not vitally Interested
and is but. one of thousands of citizens Interested in Hie ease; that, by
universal custom and precedent for 50
years the legislative apportionments
in New Mexico have been made by the
governors llierof; that Hie fact that,
on the creation of the County of San
doval, the legislative usseiubly gave
the new county representation in the
legislature, does not and did not constitute an apportionment under and
within Hie meaning of the statute;
that this way sluipiy Incidental to the
creation of the new county and in no
way effects a general apportionment
of the territory for legislative pur
poses. Several other legal points will
also bo brought out and argued.

TAX LIST SHOWING
DONA ANA COUNTY
According to the official tax list lu
ihe olllce of Traveling Auditor Charles
V. Safford, Dona Ana
County has an
increase this year In the assessed valu
ation of taxable property of $221,953.- 50. The total assessed valuation of
taxable property In 1905 was
while in 1900 it is $2,531,300.
The gain is largely in real estate.
A consistent increase is indicated in
nearly all of the items enumerated in
the tax roll. The greatest gain is In
the value of the agricultural
lands,
which shows that farming is forging
to
the front. In lands devotsteadily
ed to agricultural purposes the increase alone this year over last is
82,309,-112,5-

$111,213.

From Entry

Makes Up His
Mind to Give Property to

Government.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 6. It Is understood that the president has finally
made up hie mind to withdraw all of
the coal lands not already taken up
for entry under the iland law3 of the
United States. The expectation
Is
that he will, by a special message request Congress to change the statutes,
but that In the meantime he will himself, temporarily withdraw the coal
lands from further entry.

APPORT

I01ENT

Council and Representative Districts

Announced

Ratio Based Upon 1904 Vote
Deemed Fair and
Equitable.
Following is an exact copy of the
proclamation issued by Governor Hagerman for the holding of elections in
accordance with the reapportionment
recently made by him, and which In
being contested by T. B Catron, of
this city:
Office of Hie Executive,
Territory of New Mexico.
Whereas, by executive act and proclamation of the fourth day of Septem-lier- ,
A. D., 1900, the representation
among the counties of the Territory
of New Mexico in the Council ami
House of Representatives of lie Legislative Assembly, was apportioned
follows:
Twelve Council Districts, each one
of which shall be entitled to one member of the Council.
Tile First Council District shall consist of Colfax and Union Counties.
The Second District shall consist, of
Taos and Mora Counties.
The Third Council
District shall
consist of Rio Arriba and San Juan
Counties.
The Fourth Council District shall
consist of San Miguel County.
The Fifth Council
District shall
consist of San Miguel, Quay and Guadalupe Counties.
The Sixth Council District shall
consist of Santa Fe and Sandoval
Counties.
The Seventh Council District shall
consist of Bernalillo County.
The Eighth Council District shall
consist of Valencia and McKlnley
Counties.
The Ninth .Council. DisttDet shall
consist' of Socorro and Sierra Counties.
The Tenth Council District shall
consist of Grant, Luna and Dona Ana
Counties.
The Eleventh Council District shall
consist of Otero, Lincoln and Torrance Counties.
The Twelfth Council District shall
consist of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt Counties.'
House of Representative
Districts.
Twenty-onHouse of RepresentaOf these the followtive Districts.
ing nineteen districts shall each be
entitled to one member of the House
of Representatives:
The First District shall consist of
Colfax County.
The Second District s'hall consist
of Union County.
The Third District shall consist of
Taos County.
The Fourth District shall consist of
Mom County.
The Fifth District shall consist of
Colfax and Mora Counties.
The Sixth District shall consist, of
Rio Arriba County.
The Seventh District shall consist
of Rio Arriba and San Juan Counties.
The Eighth District shall consist or
Guadalupe and Quay Counties.
The Ninth District, shall consist of
Santa Fe County.
The Tenth District shall consist of
Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties.
The Eleventh District liall consist
of Valencia County.
The Twelfth District shall consist
of Valencia, McKinley and Torrance
Counties.
The Thirteenth District shall consist of Socorro County.
The Fourteenth District ahalil consist of Socorro and Sierra Counties.
The Fifteenth District shall consist
of Grant and Luna Counties.
The Sixteenth District shall consist
of Dona Ana and Otero Counties.
The Seventeenth District shall consist of Grant, Luna, Dona Ana and
Otero Counties.
The Eighteenth District siialt consist of Lincoln and Chaves Counties.
The Nineteenth District shall con
sist of Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and
Roosevelt Counties.
The Twentieth District shall consist of San Miguel County and shall
be entitled to three members.
The Twenty-firs- t
District shall consist of Bernalillo County, end shall be
entitled to two members.
Now, therefore, I, H. J. Hagerman,
of New
Governor of the Territory
Mexico, by virtue of the authority in
me vested and pursuant to the laws
of the said Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby make known and proclaim
that the election In said Territory on
the Tuesday next after the first Monday In November, A. D 1906, for the
election of members of the Legislative
Assembly of said Territory, U hereby
ordered, to be held according to the
apportionment so made and herein
set forth.
Bone at the Executive Office, this
the 6th day of October, A. D., 1900.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of iNew Mexico.
By the Governor:
H. J. HAGERMAN,
i

It. needs but a glance at the sub
joined figures to convince one of the
prosperous condition of the county, in
practically all of the substantial things
that count In the growth and importance of a community the comparative figures between this and last
year, are on the right side of the ledg.
er. A water plant has been establish
ed in the county during the interim.
Following is the tax roll in detail
with the compa-isobetween 1905
and 1900:
Agricultural lands, 1905, $747,934;
1900, $859,149, an Increase of $111,215.
Grazing lands, 1905, $4,015; 1900,
TRAVELER TELLS
$5,2115, an increase of $020.
OF BIG SNOW City or town lots, 1905, $132,005;
1900, $138,858, an increase of $0,253.
In Las Vegas George Spence, Who
'Mineral lands other than coal, 1905,
Has Unique Way of Making a
$34,772; 1900, $43,720, an Increase of
Living, Visits Santa Fe.
$8,948.
Water plants, 1905, none;
1900,
In
new
town.
Something
George $4,040, an increase of $4,040.
of
Nashville Tennessee, who
Spence,
Telegraph and telephone Hues, 1905,
Is on his way to the City of Mexico,
$5,001.00; 1900, none, a decrease of
was today on the south side of the $5,0C1.G0.
Plaza reproducing newspaper pictures.
Ditches for irrigation, 1905, $5,250;
The work is done with a fluid, two 1900, none, a decrease of $5,250.
with
a
blotters and
smooth article
Mines, surface improvement, 1905,
which to rub the fluid in. Most, any $11,000; 1900, $13,825, an Increase of
common picture from a newspupeer $2,825.
can be taken and reproduced on a
Railroads, 1905, $912,502.50; 1900,
nandkerchlef or any other White cloth. $905,910, an increase of $53,413.50.
Mr. Spence leaves tonight for AlbuFlouring mills, 1905, $2,100; 1900,
querque and El Paso.
none, a decrease of $2,100.
He was In Las Vegas yesterday and
Horses, 1905, $53,890; 1900, $55,42G,
had the following to say concerning an increase of $1,530.
the snow storm In the Meadow City:
,
Cattle, 1905, $194,553; 1900,
"I was In Raton yesterday morning
an increase of $30,030.
en route to Las Vegas, In company
Sheep, 1905, $20,844; 19(16, $7,425,
with a resident of the latter city. This a decrease of $13,419.
man told me that there would be snow
Goats, 1905, $9,178; 1900, $14,819,
In Las Vegas by eleven o'clock;
it an increase of
$5,641.
came by nine and fell in great sheets.
Swine, 1905, $1597.40; 1900, $2,141,
I never saw anything like it; limbs on an Increase of
$543.00.
in the Plaza in r.as Vefias, with
Burros, 1905, $183; 1900, $398, an
a diameter of at least eight inches,
increase of $215.
were snapped off at the trunks of the
:
Carriages a,nd wagons, 1905,
trees on account of the weight of the
an increase of
1900, $12,153,
snow. Telephone potes with an ordi$1,109.
nary amount of wires were broken off
Sewing machines, 1905, $2,707; 1900,
too
snow
at the ground, the
becoming
$2,774, an increase of $07.
heavy. It never happened - before in
Saddles and
1905, $4,065;
that city and hard work is being done 1906, $5,117, an harness,
Increase of $1,052.
to repair wires."
Merchandise, 1905, $70,040; 1906,
$84,442, an Increase of $7,802.
PROMINENT MISSIONARY
Farming Implements, 1905, $12,440;
OF NOTRE DAME, DEAD. 1900. $11,141, a decrease of $1,299.
Saloon and office fixtures, 1905,
Notre Dame, Ind., Oct. 0. Reverend
1900, $5,435, an Increase of
misPeter Paul Kline a well known
sionary of the order of the Holy Cross,
Money, 1905, $16,105; 1906, $8,935, a
died last night. He was formerly presi- decrease of $7,170.
dent of St. Edward's college at Austin,
Watdhes and clocks, 1905. $1,173;
Texas.
1906, $1,625, an increase of $452.
Law and medical books, 1905,
RAIN SPOIL8 FINAL
1900, $2,967, an Increase of $557.
GAMES FOR EASTERN LEAGUES.
Jewelry, 1905, $2,200; 1900, $2,710,
an increase of $510.
Musical instruments, 19115, $4,330:
0. Two
Oct.
Philadelphia, Pa
games between the Philadelphia and 1906, $5,425, an increase of $1,095.
Household goods,
Washington-Americathe
1905, $24,322;
League
whloh were to have been played here 1900, $27,005, an Increase of $3,283.
Bank stock, 1905, $350; 1906,
today were declared off on account of
an increase of $21,000.
rain. As this closes the season If)
the east the games cannot be played.
Hay and alfalfa, 1905, $808; 1906,
$870, an increa-- e of $62.
Lumber, 1905, $1,500; 1900, $1,500.
CASHIER TO PENITENTIARY
Mechanics' tools, 1905, $870; 1906,
FOR WRECKING BANK.
$1,141 an Increase of $271.
Engines, 1905. $975; 1906, none, a
0.
N.
Oct.
'Cashier
J.,
Newark,
decrease of $975.
who
wrecked the Newark
Lingafelter
Notes and accounts, 1905, $5,730;
Savings Bank two years ago was
of $5,730,
found guilty of forgery today. He was 1900, none, a decrease
Other property, 1905, $1125; 1900,
sentenced to the .penitentiary a year
3. W. RAYNOLDS,
$35, a decrease of $1,090.
ago but secured a new trial with the
Total valuation, 1905, 112,309,412.50; (Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
abovo result.
1906, $2,531,366.
Exemptions, 1905,
All kinds of Blanks conforming to
$113,200; 1906, $123,980. Subject to
The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican taxation, 1905, $2,197,212.50; 1906,
the New Mexico laws for sale by the
Ib headquarters for all kinds of blanks.
Net gain, $210,173.50.
New Mexican Printing Co,
ns

e

$224,-589-

es

$11,-044-

$1,-50-

n

$21,-35-
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The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper lu New Mexico. It Is sent to
'arse and growing circulation
every postoflice In the Terrltar. and hu
among the Intelligent and progressive peopie oi me Southwest.

"ARE WE A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE?"
The Albuquerque Fakir Journal
wants to know "Are we a Christian
people?" That paper ought to look
at Us own record. Certainly since it
lias been published in the Duke City
it has not represented the Christian
people of that town. It Is well known
to be the organ of the sporting world
.
and of the
The sheet lias attacked Chaiirmaii
H. 0.
of the Republican Central Committee, and accuses him of
paganism, because, forsooth, on Sunday last the members of the Republican Central Committee met in Las
Vegas for less than half an hour and
organized by electing Mr. Bursum
chairman, and naming a secretary.
There was nothing else done at this
meeting. No plan of campaign was
talked over and no plans were adopted. The members of the committee
desired to leave Sunday afternoon for
their homes and as they could not be
gotten together again without much
expense, a great loss of time and considerable difficulty, It was thought
best to organize (hen and .there.
The following Is an extract from
the editorial referred to: "A correspondent, writing front iSocorro asks
the question which we have used as
a caption for this paragraph and he
adds: 'I see by your very full report
of the Las Vegas convention that Mr.
Bursum called his central committee
to meet on Sunday morning to organize and plan the .work of the campaign. Why was it necessary to deliver this slap in the face to (he
Christian people of .the whole terri
tory, by a deliberate desecration of
the Sabbath day?'
"We pass the question on to those
who are more competent to answer.
but would remark by the way thai if
Mr. Bursum and his committee had
'no use' for Christianity they at least
showed very poor discretion, In view
of our struggle for statehood, to advertise our adoption of paganism, at
this particular time. That was very
indiscreet, since we are told it is well
to 'assume a virlure if you have it
not.' "
There was no more desecration
of the Sabbath in this matter than
there is In. a meeting of deacons of
a church to elect a chairman and a
secretary, or of any civic organization
which would meet of a Sunday for
a short time for the purpose of ta
Ing over and considering matters of
either public or private Interest to
themselves. It Is a very far fetched
It cer
and a silly charge Indeed.
talnly comes in very bad form from
the Fakir Journal which issues an
edition Sunday mornings and crows
over this loudly and vehemently when
ever it has a chance. The work of
Issuing the Sunday edition of the Fakir Journal Is certainly not a work of
V'itol necessity to anybody. The peo
ple of Albuquerque and of the Sun
shine Territory would be much better
off were there no such issue. The is
sue is simply for the purpose of mak
ing money no more and no less. Cer
tainly, the Sunday morning Issue of
that sheet is not a religious one nor
can it be considered in any way in
ithe Interest of religion of any kind
or morality. It never has a word to
say against the gamoling evil or the
element which
strong
supports the paper. Quite the re
verse. The sheet publishes a lot of
rot that la calculated to Increase the
sale of .copies to that very class of
the population.
The correspondence given in the
editorial and upon which the Fakir
Journal bases Us attacks upon Chair
man Bursum and Delegate Andrews
is a fake pure and simple and was
gotten up right in the editorial office
with malice aforethought and for no
other purpose than to make a base
upon which the editorial comments
were to stand.
Bui-su-

demi-mond-

THE ROSWELL RECORD
MUCH TO LEARN.

HAS

"The sincerity of the Santa Fe New
Mexican's advocacy of joint statehood
may be inferred from the fact that
the Republican convention of Santa
Fe Coiroty failed to mention statehood of any kind in its platform and
the New Mexican editor was on the
resolutions committee." Roswell Record.

THANKS TO THE NEW MEXICAN
The New Mexican accepts and that
with thanks and gratitude the following complimentary notice concern.
Ing Us work, in a recent issue of the
Hagerman .Messenger, a bright and
live paper published in the prosperous
town of Hagerman In the rich Pecos
Valley section of southeastern New
Mexico.
The paper says:
"The Santa Fe New Mexican of
September the 19th, was a fine edition. Several pages were devoted to
a presentation of the wonderful re
sources of the Pecos Valley, which
fact
a
maeks
it
peculiarly
Pecos Valley edition. Half-toncuts
of Hons.. J. J. Hagermam,
Parker
Earte, E. A. Cahoon, W. M, Reed, J.
W. Poe, Nathan Jaffa and other
conspicuous leaders and financiers
of the Pecos Valley were attractively
placed and added much to the general
appearance of the special. Only one
objection could be offered to this
stroke of enterprise and that ia the
conspicuous lack of reference to Hagerman, the most Inviting spot In the
valley.
"While the Santa Fe New ' Mexican
Is radically and hopelessly Republican
yet it Is devoting much energy and
money to advertising Democratic Pecos Valley. The Messenger in common with other Pecos Valley papers
and citizens rises up to thank the
New Mexican for this complimentary
Pecos Valley edition." '

What the Record does not know
about politics outside of its own little bailiwick would fill a great, large,
big, ponderous, heavy book. The Santa
Fe County Republican convention held
here on the 2dth of .September, was
controlled by Thomas Benton Catron
who is rabidly
to joint
opposed"
statehood and who was chairman of
the committee on resolutions. Hence
no endorsement of joint statehood.
Is
John V. Conway, who
the
candidate on the Republican ticket for the office of county superintendent of schools, has served four
years in that capacity and has acquitted himself creditably and well.
He also served two terms as a member of the Board of Education of
this city. He is not a professional
educator, but he is a good 'business
man who knows the duties of the
office and ihe requirements
of the
His experience will come in
people.
to pergood stead In enabling him
form the duties of the position, If
elected to it, carefully, efficiently and
successfully. He should be elected.

e

-

3ANTA FE'S GREAT ASSET.
Climate Is one of Santa Fe's great
assets, an asset that must always command a premium, which is permanent
and of which no vicissitude can rob
the community. Thus far, banta Fe
has not utilized this asset as much
as have such cities as Denver, Colorado Springs, Phoenix and Ml Paso, al
though their climate is inferior to Unit
of Santa Fe, but It Is never loo lute to
advertise climate, u climate which Is
certain to cure Incipient consumption,
which is beneficial in advanced cases
and is a specific for many .other Ills.
As long as there Is illness in ho world
which can be beni iiled by a climatic
change, so long there is a constituency to which the story of a superior climate like that of Santa Fe comes
like good tiding" of health and hope.
Not only Is Santa Fe climale superior.
there are scores of towns in the arid
west tn lit lay claim to a climate of
that sort, but its climate is the best
all the year around summer and winter, fall and spring,' climate to lie
found anywhere, although in summer
especially il lu most delightful, and In
winter the most sunny end equable.
H is a distinct step forward therefore in the advancement of Santa Fe,
its growth and its prosperity, that
Siiumotint, the Tent City, has begun
a new advertising campaign, a campaign that is certain to bring hundreds
of people to this vicinity; people who
necessarily must also bring their dollars. That seems a sordid way of looking at it when the health of fellownien
is concerned, but the healthseeker Is
assured that it will not cost him more,
in fact, that it will cost him less, than
a sojourn at more famous climatic
resorts even though il is promised
aim that the climale of Santa Fe is
better than that of any resort that
could be named. Sunniount has been
rehabilitated and the lioalthseeker who
comes to take advantage of Its
II i'e and Its comforts, will receive
more than his money's worth, if
health is to come lo iliim again at all
come to him at Sunniount sooner than at any other place, lie will
be .in the care of careful physicians,
who are in charge of the management
of this great health city, a city whose
advantages are succinctly set forth In
an edition of I.I.ihm neatly printed and
illustrated pamphlets just issued from
the press of the New Mexican and
which can lie had for the asking. Each
pamphlet carries a message 'that may
save a life if heeded and the citizens
of Santa Fe can do no nobler work
and at the same time no work that
will pay the community belter than
to call lie attention of their friends
in the east to this great resort, tills
tent city on Suiiiiioiint in the suburbs
of Santa Fe. No need of going over
the many attract ions and advantages
that Santa Fe offers in addition, the
good water, Mie scenic surroundings,
the forests, the streams, the commercial advantages, but llhey are all factors that snoiild make Siiumouut a
financial success.
There are 300.0HU people in the United States today, mostly in the prime
of life, who are marked for early
death by consumption, and of whom
at least two thirds might be spared
for many years of usefulness if they
only knew of Sunniount and could b
convinced of the certainty of the re
storation to health it offers them if
they come In time. But, suppose, If
only one in every three thousand
could be induced to come here, a great
work would have been ic?ompllbh"d
not onlr for them but for Santa Fe,

Seriously, the average man does not
care a ran who owns the railroads,
if he can work a pass when he wishes
to travel. The New Mexican violates
no confidence in asserting that this
is even the case more or less in New
Mexico.

Every conerossman who has failed
The Cubans who talked of fighting to get a nomination has his ear to the
Uncle Sam foave disappeared. This ground listening to hear the country
was as expected.
strike bottom,
,

SWINGING

AROUND

THE CIRCLE.
Octavnno A. Larrazolo Is swinging
around the circle in New Mexico, making speeches in order to have himself
elected to represent New Mexico in
the Ctith Congress. It Is a rather agreeable pastime for the candidate as time
is cheap with him and as lie is naturalHe loses nothing
ly a fluent talker,
by giving his time to politics. Quite
the reverse. He is a gainer. He
travels about the Territory, has a good
time, talus to people, is cordially received wherever he goes, and is treated courteously wherever lie calls, but
that, is all. i'here is nothing In his
speeches to Impress the people who
hear him. The same old platitudes ami
stories of Democratic princiwindy
ples, of Republican
corruption, of
; dministratlve
grafts and what "lie"
would do were he In congress, meeting
in, meeting out, no more and no less.
Nothing in Mr. Larrazolo's speeches
an yet proves that lie will be the right
man lu the right place should he be
elected and will bring about beneficial
legislation for the Territory. He may
say something worthy of note lu the
next four weeks, but the New Mexican
doubts it.

BACK GIVES

OUT.

ROOM.

THE DINING

Plenty of Santa Fe Readers Have This It
Experience.

Yuu tax
overwork
the kidneythem
They can't keep up the continual
strain.
The back gives out It aches and
pains;
I'rliiary troubles set In.
Don't wait longer take Doan's Kidney Pills.
Santa Fe people tell you iiow they
act.
surveyor u
Sandoval,
(lenovevo
chalnman, of Galisteo Street, says: "It
had not the greatest faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills, 1 would never have gone
out of my way to recommend them to
more than one of my friends and ac
quaintances. I had backache for about
a year, not, continually, but I never
knew tile moment when a recurrence
would take place. 1 tried more tliun
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
before
to slop such uunoyances
went lo Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills, but I met with very
success. The treatment with
.loan's Kidney Pills positively stopped
the (rouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Celos Lopez, who appears on the
Foster Milburn Co., Uullalo,
Republican county ticket us the can- cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
didate for county treasurer and
collector, has made a very credi- Stales.
Remember the name Doan's and
table and clean record lu ills office.
alio no other.
(Overy cent of. the public funds col
lected by him and entrusted to his
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
care, lias been promptly und properly
accounted for. The public moneys in
Herewith are some bargains offered
his possession are In ithe custody of by the New Mexican Printing Coma responsible
bank and are nlwa.VR pany: Code of Civil Procedure of tlu
tie has been a Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
ready for Checking,
faithful and conscientious olliclal and bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
why not continue him in office?
Pleading forms, ti: Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
The record of I. Sparks, Republican ad to New Mexico Code, Iaws of New
nominee for county, commissioner Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
from the first commissioner's district, and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25: full
is a clean and honorable one, both In leather,
:i; DherlE'B Flexible-Cove- r
His compe- Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or
public and private life.
tency for the position is not disput- more books, $1 each; New Mexico Sued. Why, therefore, should any good preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Incitizen, especially a Republican, vote clusive $"."0 each; Compilation Coragainst him? Is there a good reason? poration Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
Again
they are worrying about New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $8.50;
disease germs on pa per money. The full list school blanks.
New Mexican's business office Is open.
Bring In your paper money, disease
RAILROAD RATES.
germs and ah. Now is the 'lime to
In order to relieve the demand for
suhseribo for the best newspaper In
and other
New Mexico, and the one that Is con- labor in San Francisco
lu California the Atchison,
work
at
the
points
for
upbuilding
tinually
and Santa Fe Railway puts Its
of the Territory.
colonists' rates to California into effect on August 27 instead of Sep.lose Leon Madril, Republican nomifrom the tember 15 and they will continue dally
nee for county connniis.-flonesecond district, is a native Iwrn citi- until October "1 Inclusive.
J. M. Council, general passenger
zen who is a. sheep raiser and farmer
by occupation. He is a tax payer ami agent of the Atchison, Topeka & Sanproperly owner. He Is an Industrious ta Fe Railway, has notified agents of
and honorable man. He will do his the fact that the colonists' rates to
if the northwest are effective this year
and conscientiously,
duty well
from August 21 Instead of September
elected.
15 and will continue
dally until OcSamuel (Jumpers, president of the tober ",t Inclusive.
Colonists' special rates to Mexico
Federation of Labor, is out with another appeal for voluntary contributions. via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
'
and advertising Railway 7,ro effective
Sam's "victories"
this year become high. The boys can't be blamed ginning August 27 instead of Septemfor not falling over each other in their ber 15. General Passenger Agent J.
rush to chip In.
M. Council has notified agents of the
railroad and connecting lines of. the
Winston Churchill didn't get the change. Those special rates will be in
nomination for governor, but perhaps effect, daily to October 31 Inclusive.
he got some ideas that he can utilize For particulars inqu're of any agent,
lu a literary way and get even with Santa Fe.
the New Hampshire voters.
0. H. DONART,
Ageut, Santa Fe, N, M.
wood will be the prop
er thing for open fires during the
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
coming winter. The supply of plnon
Herewith are some bargains offered
wood brought In on burros In this
by the New Mexican Priming Com
section is becoming scarce,
pany; Code of Civil Procedure of the
John Mitchell says ho is in sympa Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
thy with Samuel Oonipers. lint he has
Code
not taken the stump ard unless the Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
New Mexican misses its guess, won't Pleadings, $(i; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, La ws of New
Foxy John!
Mexico, 1899, 1901, aud 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Miiiksmunsliip Is becoming a lost and
Spanish pamphlet, $'2.25; full
art In Kentucky. Forty shots were
fired by feudists the other day, with Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
only two killings. Cuban revolutionor
two
Docket,
single, $1.25:
ists could hardly have done worse.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
Pitchfor.i Tillman says Bryan must prenie Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In
delivered at publisher's price,
drop public ownership of railroads. He elusive,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
to
know
Mr.
that
has
Bryan
ought
never made much of a specialty of Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
opplng things.
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
If former Senator Jones, of Arkan- full list school blanks.
sas, has any license to advise presidential candidates be should lose no
time in producing it. Certainly Mr.
Bryan needs advice.
1

1

In Home Wher H
Are Kept.
Iu the many homes where no maids
are kept the dally care of the dining
room may be said to begin on the previous eveulng, says the Philadelphia
Inquirer. Following the evening meal
and dish washing, the table should be
set for breakfast, then covered with a
light cloth made of two breadths of
fine cheesecloth. This keeps off the
dust from fires or windows and Is especially necessary during the months
In which fires abound.
After straightening chairs and draw
Ing curtains the bouse mother need
not think of the room until a few moments before the morning meal. Then
it Is aired, the protecting cover removed, and all is ready. Following
breakfast the crumbs are brushed up,
the table covered with a colored cloth,
the floor If bare wiped with a dry
cloth, the room dusted and the shades
partly drawn.
Where there are children In the family It Is well to have a dally Inspection
of Olialrs and door knobs. With the
best of Intentions on their part, little
bands may leave grease or stick on
one or the other, and such spots should
be wiped off while fresh with a clean
damp cloth, Once a week the room
should receive a thorough cleaning. The
chairs should be wiped and set outside,
the rugs rolled up and taken out to be
beaten or shaken, the sideboard and
other immovable furniture covered with
dust sheets. Open the windows, then
with a cloth or ruffled bag fastened
over the broom wipe down lightly the
side walls and brush off the backs of
pictures. Brush out window sills and
Inside shutters with a soft hair brush.
If the floor Is carpeted sweep thoroughly, whisking out corners.
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WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
'

PA.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenic

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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THE PALACE HOTEL

CONVENIENCE.

1'uff Bun. Jewel Caae aud
Comet Had Combined.
An admirable and dainty convenience
for a woiiiun Is a powder puff bug,
Jewel case aud corset pad combined.
This useful little article Is made of
Boft silk, cotton and chamois. The powder puff bag Is made separate and at-
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms, Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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Co? onado Hotel

II

G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do -- His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado la the place where you Set the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
, FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

South Side Plaza.

222 San Francisco St.'

LUPF HERRERA, Proprietor.

G.

SANTA FE,

KlW MEXICO.

Hand-sawe-

c"

Uncle Sam is kind but foxy: he
talks peace to beat the band, but
puts lu rush orders for naval ammunition all the same..
Some men start a thing with a contribution of their own money; others
by passing the hat for the money of
others.
.Mark Twain calls the spelling reform fad our family cancer, and I"
willing to have It cut out and let 1:
go at that.

They are now discussing the motor
ear as an aid to crime. Don't know
about crime but it is certainly an aid
lo profanity.
The advising business is being overdone, in politics as well as everywhere
else.
No advice is appreciated that
is not bought.

It is a case of the pot. calling the
kettle black for either political party
to accuse t .e other of being
boss-ridde-

In a but1! ing match an ordinary telegraph pole can knock the stuffing out
of the
highest priced automobile
made.

There's Work For You In California.
All classes of labor may find steady
employment in San Francisco. Top
notch wages; higher than eastern
scale. Perfect climate. Construction
work possible at a season when
it
ceases elsewhere.
Invest $25 in a
railroad ticket. On sale via Santa Fe
every day until October 31, 1906, in
clusive. Illustrated leaflet showing
rate of wages, free to those who apply to G. H. Donart, Agent Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

A

get trade.

TENT

COTTAGES

FOR

THE

CURE

OF TUBERCULOSIS

PerDiet and treatment as approved by leading medical authorities.
sonal study and attention given each case. Separate hospital for fevor
mid other patlmHs. For further particulars address,

1DR.

J. H.

SLOAN, Medical Director, SANTA

FE, N.

M.

Speak Distinctly.

Why lu the world more women don't
study the art of articulation and learn
to speuk so that tie average mortal can
hear without being screamed at Is a
question which is agitating one woman's club just now to a great extent. It
is a BUbJeet which most women would
do well to consider, both as applied to
their own tricks of speech aud to the
training of children. As frequent a
fault as a shrill voice or one that lacks
the soft modulations which, like the
"low voice," are "excellent things In

women" is the habit of saying all your
words apparently In your throat, of
mumbling or of talking so rapidly a
sign of "nerves" that it Is difficult for
any one to understand without asking
for a repetition a thing every one dls
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
likes to do. If mothers and teachers
Arrive.
alike insisted upon careful enunciation
No. 721
12:01 p. m. of words and sentences by children the
No. 723
6:16 p.m. habit of speaking distinctly would be
No. 725
11:30 p. m. as easily established as its reverse is
hard to break.
Depart.
10:00 a. m.
No, 720 .".7.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
Practical WlTe.
;
No. 724
8:50 p. m,
It Is not always the girl who has been
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 "west.
sheltered at home and knows none of
the worries that beset a man In busiNo. 724 connects with No, 7 west
ness who makes the best wife. Rather
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy Is it the one who has bad some experito Albuquerque to discharge passen- ence of the business world which surrounds the husband day after day. She
gers from Santa Fe.
understands the value of money better,
G. H. DONART,
had to work fot It herself, and
Agent, Santa Fe, N, M. having
is less likely to be extravagant In the
east
City Ticket Office, Craton Bik.,
matter of dress after cultivating a
Ide Plaza, tstu.ta Fe. New Mexico.
habit of neatness and care during her
business career. Then again she underThe New Mexlcau Printing Com- stands that be cannot
always shut up
pany has on hand a large supply of his books exactly at a certain minute,
writing tablets and scratch pads suit- and the five minutes that be is delayed
able for Bchool children, lawyers, mer- loses him bis regular train, and that
chants and also for home use, which means a wait of perhaps half an hour,
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound dinner waiting in the meantime. Much
and cheaper If ordered In larger quan- may be said against the business girl,
tities. These tablets are made from but she probably Is the best to help a
the odds and ends of the best paper husband..
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buying.
The New Mexican Printing Company
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
has on hand a large supply ot pads
THEM.
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also tor lawyers and
.If you do not care to pay for a dally merchants; good anywhere. We will
paper, subscribe for ,tbe Weekly New sell them at Ore cents In book form,
Mexican Review and get the cream ot but will give a discount on quantities.
the week's doings. It is an excellent
paper to send to your friend.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles or gentlemen on short noCalling caras, ousraess and note
envelopes and legal blanks are tice, in first class style at reasonable
specialties of the New Mexican Print prices, either engraved or printed. Call
ing Company. Mall orders given on the New Mexican Printing
and leave your orders.
I
prompt attention.
-

Modern Scientilic Methods for Treatment of Disease.

,

Con.-pan-

New Mexican advertisers

SAJW1 FE SAJMTAIPH

DAINTY COMBINATION.

tached to the case. It Is made of silk
and lined with chamois and finished
with drawstrings. The case and pad
are maple with silk and cotton. A row
of stitching divides the pad aud case.
The case Is lined with chamois and
closed with a drawstring. It Is finished
around the edges with the buttonhole
stitch and the monogram and a floral
design, either band painted or embroidered. This makes also a charming gift.
-- St. Louis Republic.

OUR PLACl
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

DUDflOW

:

:

:

SANTA EE, N. M.

& MOfJTEilIE
.4

Ucdertaliers
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ad

Cabalaers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdtow'i Office BftMiif.
Day TtlctttsM 35.
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue,
Sunday. Telephone No. 142.

Nights

and

THE- -

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
r

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

.The short line between Bant. F.,i
Albuquerque and all potntsit Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
ind the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and malls at least 24 hours tn
time In making these points; alw connecting at Torrance with the Rock Is
land system tor all points east am
t.

...

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favorable conditions, the trip Is made In
about half the time- - Grips and hand
sachets carried, . but cannot handle
trunks at present

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Fotvcll, Nc

N

nc

:7
'

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

6,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1906.

eral sleepy atmosphere, an ideal place
to rest and recuperate, but it lies in
the midst of. a country full of interest.
Many beautiful drives lead to neighboring canons and villages; a noted hunting and fishing country lies but a few
miles away; nearby are located the
villages of the Pueblo Indians with
their ancient customs and picturesque
dress. Santa Fe is the starting point
for visiting the wonderful Cliff Dwellings in Pajarito Park. The historical
buildings such as the Governor's Palace which has stood for over 300 years,
the old San Miguel church, etc., are
too well known to need mention.
Sunmount being a short distance
from Santa Fe escapes the smoke and
dust of the city. The tents are built
in a new design, having shingled roofs,
matched wainscoting, doors that can
be locked, and wardrobes. Parts of the
canvas sides are built in frames which
can be lowered from the top, thus giv.
ing perfect ventilation and allowing
the
rays of the sun to
enter freely. They are well furnished
and as cosy as taste can make them.
' The water supply, which should be
carefully considered by those seeking
health in the s'outhwest.comes directly
from the mountains and is uncontam-inateand free from alkali.
Special attention is given to Jhe
table, that the food may not only be
the most nutritious, but properly pre-

SUNMOUNTTENT CITY
FOR CLIMATE AND REST
Interesting Sketch Descriptive of
Santa Fe's Popular Health
and of the Many Attractions to Be Found There-Pict- ures
of Picturesque
Spots in and About
the Community.
Re-so- rt

health-givin-

c

pared.
The Assembly Building which

in-

cludes kitchen, iliningand amusement
rooms, is attractively finished and is
centrally located within easy access of
A piano, pool table
all the tents.
games of various kinds and reading
matter are at the disposal of the
guests.
Greatest care has been taken as to
sanitary conditions. While incipient
eases of tuberculosis are taken, such

UNMOUNT is located in the beau-- ;
tiful valley of the Arroyo Cliarni-80- ,
in the foothills of the Sangre de
Cristo range, about a mile from the
historic City of Santa Fe, with which
it is connected by telephone and excellent roads. A stage is run several

jfi

J
a

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

The

A, T. & 8. P.

Railroad nn,pany will sluk fourteen deep well

pany has bought twenty acres

4 fNMnil

11

all-yea-

r

s

-

iioy

The services of the two resident
physicians or of the physicians of
Santa Fe, may be had when desired.
When notified of the time of arrival,
guests will be met at the train.

wind, the low percentage of humidity
and the high percentage of sunny days,
make this a most delightful climate
to live in as well as a great aid to the
regaining of health. The absence of
sand storms, a disagreeable feature of

For terms and further information
address the manager.

6

Month Just Past Was Mild, Calm and Filled
With Sunshine Every Day.
If the statistics of the Weather Bureau
amount to anything, then the month of
Sepitein'ber just passed, was an Ideal month

most other sections of the southwest,
adds much to its attractiveness.
Not only does Snnta Fe present, with
its perfect climate, its .quaint streets
and picturesque adobe houses, its gen- -
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at Santa Fe. The temperature at no time
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The

com-

The town all

Is owned by

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager ot The John Backer Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of tlio sale of lota In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

having been 79 degrees on September
S. The minimum was 39 degrees on
Sepember 18. This makes a range dur
ing the entire month of only forty de
grees, which probably can be parallel
ed nowhere else In the country. How
ever, the maximum daily range was
only 33 degrees, and occurred on Sep
tember 12, while the minimum dally
range was 15 degrees on September
27.
It must not be forgotten that a
small range In temierature is a decld
of
Ing factor In the salubrlousness
climate, and tne comfort with which
It can be borne.
The average temperature of the mouth was tiO degrees,
the average minimum having been 71.9
degrees, and the average minimum 48.4
degrees, giving an average range ot
only 23 degrees. There was not a
single day. without, sunshine, lu fact,
there was not a single day with less
than .17 o. the possible sunshine while
only turee days less than .(J2 of the
IKislble sunshine. Seven duyj had
100 per
cent of sunshine, 19 days
were classified as clear, 11 as partly
Since
cloudy and not one as cloudy.
New Year there has been a deficiency
of 214 degrees In the temperature
The totai precipitation during the
mouth was 1.71 Inches, the greatest
amount of precipitutiou during any
twenty-fouconsecutive hours was .82
of an Inch and occurred on the night
of September
Since New Year
there has been an excess In precipitation of .72 of an Inch. The prevail
ing direction of the wind was from
the northeast and the total wind movement 4,(i37 mites, an average only of
l'he maximum
(i.4 miles per hour.
wind velocity recorded was only 30
miles per hour and occurred on September 2(1, blowing from the east. The
humidity averaged only 52 per cent,
during the month and the humidity
reading at 0 o'clock In the evening
averaged onlv38 per cent.
r
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For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return
for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit CO days
from date of sale. For further Information call on any agent of the Santa

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

(Homestead Entry Pro C293.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
September 20th. 1900.
South Mound
Northbound
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Mtotlum.
ALtl Nu 2
.Ml
Herrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M No
has filed notice of his Intention to ' i 20
p, M,v.'. Saiita KeTT.Arr 7,000 4.20 .
" 6,m 4. Oil p
make final five year proof In support i:M p 6
..
U0 p lii
...Vetra Kluuiitt.. " 0.40U il.tt p
of his claim, viz.:
Homestead Entry i.
"
H.U5U 3.10 p
.
t 25 p U "
Knmiuily...
" 0,125 2.50 p
No. (1293, made April 11, 1901, for 2 fi0 p 2 "
Ulark
"
8 40 p 41 "
6,370 2.10 p
.Stttuley
(he NE4 SE4, SE4 NE4, Sec. 34, and 4.10
p 62 " ... .Mi.rlany ... " 8,200 1..1S p
W2 NW4, Sec. 35, T 21 N R 2 E., 4. 36 p til "
Mt'lutoth... " S.17S 1.10 p
11.05
tW "
luhilicia ... " 15,140 12.40 V
and that suld proof will be made be- S.II0 pp SI "
" il,l2fi 11,26 tt
Wlllard
" it.aio 10.66
b.66 p U2 " ....f
fore the register or receiver at Sanrujrti...
"
" (S,2Si I0.;io
7 16 P
Hitmen
ta Fe, on November 8, lfiuii.
111' lrr....Torruuu.,
l.ve 6 AH
4.16
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upConnecting ut Sauia Ft N. M., with
on and cultivation of, the land, viz: the
& Kio (iiuu.le Railroad foi
Llbrado Sanchez, Jesus M. Suuchez, all pululd lu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
,
Francisco M. Martinez, all of
Montana.,
uhIiIukiou, and the Ureal
N. M.j Llbrado de Hererra, of Northwest.
Hobart.
Connecting at Torraueu for all
MANUEL R. OTERO,
points east and wul with Ooldeu State
Register. Limited IniiiiH Not). 43 and 44. ' Pull
man beillm reserved by wlro.
For rates aud Information addreuu
(Homestead Entry No. 5600.) ...
Notice for Publication.
S. B. U1UMSHAW,
Department ot the Interior, Land General Piumeuger Agent, Santa Fe.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5. 1906.
To and From Rcswell.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary
Connection made with Automobile
Belle Lawrence of Senorito, N. M Llue at Torrauce for Roswell dally.
l
has filed uotlce of her Intention to Automobile leaves Torrance for
make final five year proof In support
at 4 a. iu. and arrives at Roswell
of her claim, viz:
Homestead entry at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosNo. 5600, made March 12, 1900, for well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
the NE4, SE4, Sec. 7, N2 SW 4, NW4 at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beSE4, Sec. 8, township 20 N, range 2 tween Santa Fe and Torrance is J6.05
E, and that said proof will be made and between Torrance and Roswell
10.
before the register or receiver at SanReserve seats on automobile by
ta Fe, N. M., on Oct. 12, 1906.
wire.
J, W. STOCKARD,
She names the following witnesses
Manager Automobile Linn.
to prove her continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
W. G. Fletcher E. W. Garnett, G.
Whv Is It that the firm of Hughes
C. Lawrence, all of Senorito, N. M.J
Delgado are making a success of the
E, M. Feuton, of Perea, N. M.
real estate business? It Is because this
MANUEL R. OTERO,
firm is reliable and any
property
Register. nlaced In their hands will be looked
'after In a buslneasllke manner. Office
west of Plaza.
Advice to Housewives.
No home is so pleasant, regardless
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
of the comforts that money will buy,
Tou can get some bargains in the
as when the entire family is In per
fect health. A bottle of Orlno Laxa real estate line right now by calling
tlve Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It on the reliable real estate dealers,
Office west aide
will cure every member of the family Hughes & Delgado
of constipation,
sick headache or ot Plaza.
stomach trouble. Ireland's Pharmacy

r

. .

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches iu
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Suuta Fe,
New Mexleo.
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Result of Neglect.
In most cases consumption results
from neglected or improperly treated
cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures;
the most obstinate coughs and
serious results. It costs you no
more than the unknown preparations
and you should Insist upon having the
genuine in the yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Henry E. Jones, of Tampa, Fla
writes: "I can thank God for my
present health, due to Foley's Kidney
I tried doctors and all kinds
Cure.
of kidney cures, but nothing done tne
much good till I took Foley's Kidney
Cure.
Four bottles cured me, and I
have no more pain In my back and
I am C2 years old,
s'houlders.
and
suffered long, but thanks to Foley's
am well and can walk
Kidney Cure-A CARD.
and enjoy myself. It Is a pleasure to
This is to certify that nil druggists
recommend It to those needing a kid- are authorized to refund
your money
ney medicine."
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
By applying an antiseptic dressing serious results from a cold. Cures la
to wounds, bruises, burns und like grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
injuries before Inflammation sets in, and consumption. Contains no opithey may be healed without matura ates. The genuine Is in a yellow packtion and in.'ibout
.the time age.
Ireland's
Refuse substitutes.
required by the old treatment. This is Pharmacy.
the greatest discovery and triumph ot
modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
A Perfect Bowel laxative for con
Balm acts on this same principle. It
sallow complexion, headIs an antiseptic and when applied to stipation,
coated tongue, biliousness. Iax-etache,
causes
to
such Injuries,
heal
them
act promptly, without pain or gripvery quickly. It also allays the pain
Pleasant to take Lax-et- s
only
ing.
and soreness and prevents any danger 5
Sold by The Fischer Drug
cents.
ot blood poisoning. Keep a bottle of
Co.
Pain Balm in your home and it will
save you time and money, not to mention the Inconvenience and suffering
Deafness Cannot beCured
such injuries', entail. For sale by all by local application!, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There la only
druggists.
one way to cure deafuem. and that in by
oonttittitional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an Inflamed condition otthe mucous liu- Sick Headache Cured.
Iiik of the Eustachian l uue. wneu tins tiiDe
Sick headache is cauied by derange is inflamed you haye a rumbling- sound or
hearlnir. and when It is entirely
lmnerfect
ment of the stomach and by Indiges- closed, Deafness
Is the result, aud unless the
tion, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- inflammation can be taken out aud this tube
to
ltsnormalconditiou,
restored
hearing will
er Tablets correct these disorders and be
destroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten
effect a cure. By taking these tablets are oaused by Catarrh, which Is uothluK but
Inflamed condition of the uiuoous surfaces.
hi soon as the fust Indication of the anWe
will eive One Hundred Dollars for any
disease appears, tihe atlMcK may be ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
cannot
warded off. Get a free sample and try Send for be
circulars, free.
g. i. CHKNHY & CO., Toledo, O.
them. For sale by all druggists.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Take Hall's family fills lor eonstipatiou.
An Awful Cough Cured.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
touch of pneumonia, which left hef most obstinate coughs and expels the
with an awful cough. She had spells cold from the system as It is mildly
of coughing, just like one with the laxative. It Is guaranteed.
Do not
whooping cough and some thought risk taking any but the genuine In the
she would not get well at all. We got yellow package.
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like a charm. She
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
stopped coughing and got stout and
Notice for Publication.
fat," writes Mrs, Ora Bussard, Brubak-er- , Department of the Interior,
Illinois. This remedy is for sale
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
by all druggists.
September 27, 190C.
Notice is hereby given that Panta-leoANNUAL MEETING NATIONAL
Montoya, of Gallsteo, N. M., has
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. died notice of his Intention to make
1906, final five year proof In support of his
Denver, Colorado, Nov.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will claim, viz.: HomeBtead Entry No.
sell tickets to Denver,
Colorado 7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado, and re- NE4 NW4, Sec, 9, Lots 5 and 6, Secturn for one fare, plus $2. Date of tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E.,
sale November
and 13; final re- and that said proof will be made beturn limit December 10th.
fore the register or receiver at Santa
O. H. DONART,
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 1906.
Agent, Santa Fe, N, M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upThe New Mexican can do ortntlnc on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
qua! to that done In any of the large h Vnltii.. Anova Aiifwlalnna Mintnvn
cities, our solicitor: Every piece of Gil Sandoval, Tomas Vlllanueva, allot
Work We turn out Trv our work nnno Gallsteo, N. M.
ana you will certainly come again. We
MANtTDL R. OTERO,
oare all the racllltlei for turning out
Register.
very daai ot work. Including one of
ue oem Duaeriei is tae wml
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
s
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as fur east a8 the Rock Island.

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

one-thir- d

it

wuter

adjoining the town site and Is negotiating for forty acres more.

1

--

pump

Wlllard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now.

Mexico City, Dec.

precaution is exercised in the disinfection of tents, bedding, etc., and
such strict rules enforced in regard to
expectoration, that one not afflicted
with the disease is far safer from contracting it here, than in almost any
hotel or public place.

at Wlllard and

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT

HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

times daily, giving guests easy access
to
the advantages of the city.
Santa Fe's claim of having the best
around climate is well suptheU. S. Weather Bureau
by
ported
reports. The cool summers, the mild
but bracing winters, the freedom from

THREE,

WILiLARD

AMERICAN

Vs.

PAGE

THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Raising Abundance of Water.
The Espanola Valley ot the Rio
Grande beginning twenty mlleg north
north
of Santa Fe and extending
miles to Einbudo is pertwenty-fivhaps the greatest Irrigated valley In
No other valley has a
New Mexico.
better climate, soil, variety ot products or more abundant supply ot
water for Irrigation. The soli In this
valley Is free from alkali, cold, stormy
winters or excessively hot summers;
It is shut in by high mountains
and
as a fruit district the conditions are
almost perfect. Thousands of acres
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters ot the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars in general,
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and immigration agent, Espanola, New Mexe

ico.

Subscribe for the Daily New
can.

Mexi-

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash lu all purtsof the
Halted St tes. Don't wait. Write today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,

Phon

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law,
New Mexico.

RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorneys at Law.
66.

Office, Grlffln BJJt.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practice In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol Bld., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Te,
New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ae.
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

U. S. Land Office Practice, a flnnoinitr

Clayton,

jew my1co.

WILLIAM

H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona An
wero, urani, Luna and Sierra
Third Judicial District.

Couu-ties-

,

A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
mew Mexico.
Doming

a

J. H. Boahani.
c. Wade.
IONHAM V WADE,
Attorneys at Liv.
Practice In the Supreme and District Court of the Territory, In the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and TJ. S. Laud
OOlcer.
L Cruces, N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Practices !n the District aud Supreme Court, prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa re, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practice In the Supreme and District Court; Minnlag aud Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 19 Sena
B)4g.,
Palace Ave., 8anta re, N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor GoneraL)
Attorney at law.
. New Mexico.
Rant re
Laid and Mining Business a Specialty.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

District
Practices la the District Court an I
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court iu Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLE3 A. WHEELON.

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.

Successfully treats acute aud chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 12 m., M p. m.
Phone 1E.
MINING

ENGINEERS.

T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Stcrstsry and Tressurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
CONY

CIVIL ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.

CORBET & 8MYTHE.
Mining and Hydraullo
t
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil,

Remington

HIRAM T. BROWN.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR.
D. 8. Mineral Surveyor
taata Fs,
New Mexleo.
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MINING
Denver, Colo., Oct.

typewriter

CONGRESS.
10-1-

1906.

For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
N, M., to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return for one fare
plus $2. Date of sale October
and 10th; final return limit October
For further Information
31st, 1906.
call on
G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Attorney Herbert A, Klrton, of Denver, who has been, the guest tor a
week of Air. and Mrs. R. II. Ilanna,
left Thursday for his home.
Jose I). Sena, clerk of the Territorial Supreme Court, went to Aztec today to officiate as Interpreter at the
fall 'term of the district court of San
Juan County.
Judge John R. Mcl'Me and Clerk A.
M. tiergere, of the First Judicial DIs.
Irlct Court, left this morning for Aztec,
where the district court for.Snn Juan
County win convene on Monday.
Monday evening a concert by 'home
talent, will be given by the Ladies'
Aid Society, of the First Presbyterian
church at the 'home of Mr. 'and Mrs.
Charles L Bishop, on Bowers Street.
James S. Duncan, of Las Vegas,
chairman of the Territorial Board of
Kiiualtation, looked after official business today In Ihe Capital. 'He arrived
in Ihe city last night and registered
at the Palace.

Tailorfjade Suits

SUIT YOURSELF
Full is here iiinl it time lo do it.
you haven't sahl "I'lirewell" to your
summer Mill you'll lienor. Our elegant larse line of samples are here
wailing to say "hello" lo yon.
We'll put a smile hat. won't come
off all winter on. Mie face of every
man who Is wise wvotiKh to come
here for his new suit. Prices nhsoln-lelTight, you can't help your self
from buying a sail: $17.00. $18'00,
$22.50, $25.00, and 26.50, ami every
suit guarantee1!!.
We Beat the World on Overcoats.
II'

II

may be amended so that in addition to
married
unmarried
young men,
couples will be admitted as members.
The proposition from the Capital City
Club to consolidate the two organizations was voted down by Los

personal)

Balla-dore-

.Mrs.

O. A. Larrazclo, of Las Vegas, the
Democratic candidate for Congress,
who made a speech last night at the
Democratic rally, left this forenoon
Railvia the Denver & Rio Grande
road for Chaniita, where this evening
he will deliver an address at the Rio
Arriba County Democratic convention.
Mrs. K. It. Paul, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who has been In the city
for several months visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson,
left Thursday forenoon for her home.
Her husband, who was here with her,
left about two weeks ago for Pittsburg. Mr. Paul will meet his wife in

Baby

wont cry if
you give Him

BALLARDS
H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasantto take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious

TO THE LADIES
We wish to announce that wo aro
agon in for the

wL

terick Patterns
anj that

we carry a full and complete
line of same.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

i

OjoCaliente, New Mexico,
j

;

All Yoo Want

i
TRY IT
M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

j

i

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

INCORPORATES

SOOEJBBSB3SSBSSSS3SIXJ

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
i

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

CIVKM MAIL ORDERS.

icxani

liXTi FX, M. It.

"CHRYSALITE"
Enameled Ware
IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
NOT
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE THAT DOES
RERECENTLY
WE
GIVE SATISFACTION.
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE

. .

Our Prices Will Surely Interest

You

.

W. B.
Walton, secretary of the
Democratic Territorial Central Committee, and editor of the Silver City
Independent, who attended a conference in the Capital yesterday after-noorelative to the Democratic campaign, departed last evening for Silver City. He was unable to remain
for the rally held at Hie court house
last night owing to the press of Business.
Mrs. Samuel T. Harris, wife of the
foreman in tue news composing room
of the New Mexican, accompanied by
their little daughter, Martha, left yesterday for a visit to her parents at
Lamar, Missouri. From there she will
go to Harrisonville, Missouri, where
she will be the guest of her husband's
parents, thence she will proceed
to Columbus, Kansas. She expects to
lie gone about one month.
John W. Catron and Charles C.
Catron were the hosts at a dinner
party Saturday evening which was
given at Uhe Catron residence in honor of the lalter's birthday. The company was a congenial one and ample
justice was done to the elaborate dinner. The menu was served in seven
courses and emnraced
the delicacies of the season. Governor Hager-mawas among the guests. The oth,
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Seligman,
Mr. ami Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mrs.
R. 'M. Hardlngo, Mrs. C. N. Lord, Miss
Sadie Barney, William A, Bayer, of
Albuquerque, Frank McCane, of Estan-cia- ,
Robert C. Ciortner and Mark
Thompson.
One of Ihe society events of the
coming week will be the dance to be
given Tuesday evening for the benefit of the Woman's Board of Trade.
The function will take place at the
Palace Hotel. The dining Toom will
be cleared of it
tables and chairs
and converted for the time being into
a ball room. The floor Is well waxed
and it Is as glossy as the most fastidious devotee of the light fantastic
could wish. This function will be
the first, of a series to be held during
the fall and winter months under the
same auspices. The Woman's Board
of Trade has undertaken to furnish
the city with a modern public library
building and U in need of financial
to
assistance
the project
carry
through. The members have adopted
Ihls means of raising the money required, and tnose who help wul be more
than compensated in the pleasure afforded.
There was a greater attendance
than u.5ual at the fortnightly dance
of the Capital City Club which was
held Tuesday evening. It was a case
of the more the merrier and nothing
was lacking that was conductive
to the pleasure of the occasion. The
Capital City Club is deservedly popular for its dances, and each recur- -

Prince who has

Mm. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
euy
Colo., wrltos: "I ran'tUoro-houeuou,'!;!i for llalkiril'i)
enroll
It
ha)
Syrup,
my baby of tho croup wul my
children of He.vero C'olltflm.
1 kuow no butter modiiiuo."
25c, 5t)c and $1.0t)

Ballard Snow Liniment
ST.

Culd

LOIXIM,

Co.

MU.

and Ruccmniendcd

by

FISCHER DRUG CO.

MISS A. MUGLER
MILLINERY and
FANCY GOODS

SANTA

FE

-

-

NEW

MEXICO

ling event seems to be more enjoyable than Its predecessor. Among the
guests at the affair this week were
Mr. unit Mrs. 10. C. Abbott, Mr. and
Mrs. R. 11. Hanua, Mr. ami Mrs. C. L.
Uisihop, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ehle,
Mrs. li, W. Robbins

of Denver,

Mrs.

Reid, MVs. I. B. Hanua, Mrs.
E. A. Fiske, Mrs. David' Knapp, Mrs.
H. P. Bardsuar, Miss McConnell, Miss
May Spitz, Miss Hortense McKenzle,
Miss Sadie Barney, Miss Louise Piatt;
sr. C.
A. Wheelon, S. Spitz, O.
(J.
Watson, S. (. Cartwright, C.
L. Haberle. H. J.' Beideiman,
Carl
Bishop, Vere Boyle and Clarence Pierce
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, has returned from a visit to the Prince Sunshine Ranch north of Espanola.
Dr. Frank Palmer, of Cerrillos, visited the city yesterday on professional
business. He was registered at the
W.

Established

Claire.

Colonel and Mrs. Frost entertained
Mrs. J. Bond Francisco of Los Angeles, California, and Judge and Mrs.
N. B. Laughlln at dinner Sunday evening last.
M.. A. Otero, Is at. the
headquarters ranch of the Salado
Live Slock Company, in tl'iiadalupe
of
County, he being the president
the company. It is expected he will
return to the Capital Tuesday of
next week.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell,
New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company, who was In the city yesterday, has gone east for a visit, of
several weeks. Part of the time, he
will be in New York City on railroad
of 'the

business.
Wednesday last a picnic and horseback ride to the Bishop's ranch and
to the Tesuque Canon was indulged in
by the following ladies: Mrs. J. Bond
Francisco, of Los Angeles, California;
Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Ivaughlin, Mrs. Frost
Miss Otero and Miss Paddock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Venoble and
children have arrived In Aftiuquerque
from their former home in Illinois,
resiIn order to become permanent;
dents of .the Duke City. Mr. Venoble
is the newly appointed clerk of the
Second Judicial District Court.
of
Mr, and Mrs. Wayland Wood,
Pawhuskia, Oklahoma, are In town,
guests of Professor and Mrs. J. A.
Wood, of this city.
They have been
on a tour of the west and are now
returning home. Wayland Wood is
the youngest brother of Professor

TO THE LAWS
NEW MEXICO.

Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and

Chi-

ldren's School Wearing

Ap-

is

parel
complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

Selipian Bros.
For Half

P.

a

Century

O.

Ihe leading Dry

Goods

Box 219.

House

Co.
in the City

Phone 36.

CHARLES WAGNER

l

Ftstfiuttwe Co,
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

Wc arc as far in

the

LEAD

as
TEDDY
UNDERTAKING-

OF

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
s
of Printing aud Binding la
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery lu the
Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Size of Blank.
7x8 V4 inches.
8V&X14
Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Promissory Notes, l!C per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
mock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor',
Recorded Brand,
sheet; lu Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 14 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
t
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance

19O3.

DRY GOODS

LEGAL BLANKS.
-

the

in representing

AND EMBALMING".

PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmed '

first-clas-

U.S. PUVE
Phone 26.

& COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

Phone 26

7 f(E YELLOW CRAWFORD PEA(I(
Is now in it? prime ntid if you are going to preserve
some don't delay. Will make low prices durir.g
this week. Also Pears for canning and preserving.

LIVE AND DRESSED P0UL1RY

Wednesdays and Friday s.

.

CUT PRICES!

Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond for Deed,
Bond, General Form,
Bond ot Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sneet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,

PRICE3.

CUT

We have a quantity of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish , your
house from kitchen to garret.
You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and see
our goods.

Letters Testamentary,
sbeet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Bheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note.
sheet.
Satlsfaetiou of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
Wood.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, left home
Options,
to
Mexico,
for
Chihuahua,
yesterday
which state he went on mining busi- Notice of Protest,
ness and in the interests of eastern Notaries' Notice of Publication, V4
sheet.
Mr. Brown is a Very
capitalists.
School Blank.
enviable
a
man
and
very
enjoys
busy
reputation as a competent and safe Certificate ot Apportionment ot School
mining engineer.
sheet.
Funds,
Hon. and Mrs. J. W. Raynoldd who District Clerk's Annual Report,
are on a tour for rest and recreation
sheet.
of the Pacific coast visited San Fran- Enumeration Form,
sheet
cisco during the fare part of tihe week Teacher's Certificate,
and today returned to Los Angeles. Certificate ot Appointment,
sheet.
From there bhey will go to Catallna Contract for School Teacher,
akeet
southin
the
Island and other resorts
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
ern part, of tlie state.
each.
A letter received
here yesterday Missouri Code Pleading, $6. '
The two for $10.
from Miss Clara Olsen, private secreAdapted to New Mexico Code.
tary to Governor Hagerman and Miss
Mary Dye, sister of Rev. W. R. Dye, Probate Clerk and Recorder,
'
rector of the Church of the Holy
vit,
sheet
Faith, stated that they arrived safely Notice of
In the City of Mexico and are having Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Do you keep these titits in your tace ? an enjoyable time sightseeing. They Contract for Fuel,
If you are one of the wise women who will remain In the Sister Republic for 180 Page
Ledger, $6.60.
use
to
several weeks before returning
Gambling Table,
Fe.
Application for License, Ms sheet.
liagan's Magnolia Balm Santa
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
At a meeting last Wednesday evenwe know you look ten years younger
General Blanks.
than many of your neighbors who are ing, the members of Log Bailadores
Club decided to open the dancing Township Plats,
sheet.
are.
than
really younger
you
season with a "hop" in Adam's Hall Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Price 75 cents.
Sold by all druggists.
100 Palace Avenue, Friday evening, Authority to Gather, Drive
id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
ot the club
wa v v WW October 12. The s
Brand,
Miscellaneous.
Notice to Assessor Dy Probate Clerk,
hand-mad-

'

Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

'

F.

Santa

St,

'

New mexiGO Empioymem Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

Non-ResJdeo-

PAID.

Attended to.

ts'

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

Right-of-Wa-

.Y

1856.

C.

CONFORMING

1906.

SeligmanBros. Co

had a very pleasant time in the Colorado city where she ha
many
friends and where she Is greatly liked
and respected. Mrs. Prince was u
guest at, a very elaborate dinner function given by Congressman and Mrs.
Franklin W. Brooks to Vice President
and Mrs. Fairbanks at the El Paso
Club.
She also attended an elegant
luncheon in the Baronial Hall, at Glen
Eyrie, the home of General William
J. Palmer, first president
of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad and
one of the chief pioneers of the Cen
tennial State. The Invitations
She
received to other social events were
many both In Colorado Springs and in
Denver. Mrs. Prince is expected to
return home this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bond Francisco, of
Ujs Angeles,
California, guests of
Judge and Mrs. N. B. Laughlln, will
return lo their California home Monday. Mrs. Francisco has been in the
city for two weeks and was joined
during the early part of this week by
her 'husband who has spent the past
month at the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, making sketahes for paintings which he will execute later. He is
an artist of renown and acknowledged
ability whose oil pictures sell at very
handsome figures. One of them was
recently purchased by the Los Angeles
Club for $2,000. Mrs. Francisco U a
very bright and accomplished woman,
a linguist of note and possesses a fine,
trained soprano voice. She sings exquisitely and recites admirably. She
has traveled extensively In E.ir;pu
and is a very Interesting talker,
being a pretty ami charming
woman.
The Franciscos have a
home In Los Angeles and are the
fortunate possessors of many cil'r.i.i
and articles of vertu gathered in many
lairds and In Ihe western parts of this
country. Mrs. Francisco Is a cousin
of Judge N. B. Laughlln, and spent
part of her girlhood In Stuttgart,
Germany, where her father was U. S.
While
consul for several years.
here, she was the recipient of much
social attention and both she and
her husband made many friends.
be.ii:-'ifu-

6,

.
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ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
BUY ANY
OTHER KIND.
YOU WILL NEVER
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
WAY.

j

SORti THROAT,

WHOOPING COlKill AND
ALL PULMONARY DISUASES.

Southeast Corner of I'luza.

Selig-nian-

!

COLDS,

COUdHO,

CURES

Chicago.
Second Lieutenant Arthur Tipton of
the Fifth U. S. Infantry, Is In Cuba
witli his regiment, having left New
York harbor for Havana on the first
Instant. Lieutenant Tipton Is a son'
of Doctor and Mrs. R. W. Tipton, of
Las Vegas, and is a graduate of the
West Point Military Academy, having
been appointed u cadet from New
Mexico.

Bradford

been on a visit to friends in Colorado
Springs for the past three weeks has

Miss Florence R. LucUenbach, Percy
F. Knight and John Lelbfrled, today
enjoyed a horseback trip to the Indian
pueblo of Tesuque, nine miles from
luwn and always Interesting on account of its (imiintness and unique
history and picturesque location.

wm:m m

L,

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

A Nice 7 Room House.
--

e

Lot.

Good Location.

Ftiit Trees.
103

Pslics Avsniis.

Large
Plenty of
Pnn

No. 1tfc

-

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

14

LADIES

.

Lease,

Would be pleased to have you
FAIL MILLINERY
inspect my new stock of :: ::
220 San Francisco

St.

MRS. LYNG.

Ltsie

of Personal Property,
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney;
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, Vs sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, V4 sheet.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents
'
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY

ROOM

24

LAUGHLIN

BLOCK.

INSURANCE,

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.'

Santa Fe,

N. M.

'PHONE 19

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

1906.

6,

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Ladles. I have Just received one
Mrs.
Jozen pretty pattern hnU.
Lyng.
A paper addressed ito Miss Rebecca
Clark, Santa Cruz, New Mexico, Is

held at Hie postotllce for postage.
The Woman's Home Missionary Society will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. Davis, Tuesday, October 9, at. three
o'clock in the afternoon.
The Woman's Board of Trade will
meet In regular weekly session Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the
rooms at the library building.
Percy C, Burks, of Denver, representing a firm dealing in paper supplies and stationery, looked after business interests today in the Capital.
Those Interested will do well to
read the many bargains offered by the
McKenzle Hardware Company, In tlhe
change of advertisement in today's
New Mexican.

Reserved seats are now on sale at
Ireland's drug store for the Rich
Stock Company, Monday night. Judging from Indications there will be a
record breaking crowd.
William M. Merger, real estate and
Insurance agent, at Belen, and a former resident of tnis city, spent today
in the Capital on business. His name
was on the Claire hotel register.
Hurry b. Clancy was one of the delegation leaving the city this morning
for Aztec, to attend the fall term of
the district court of San Juan County. He, has gone as court stenographer.
Rev. N. T. Kahse, pastor of the Lutheran church ut Grand Island, Nebraska, will tom6rrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, hold German Luthei'in
services In the First Presb.vte-I:u- i
church, to which' the public is Invito.
What was reported ito the New

Mexican the other day as "a lively
row onr among the puipils in the High
School" turned out to be a cheerful
acquiescence on the part of the pupils to the "ruling" of the superintendent and teachers,
' J.
A. Zimmerman, of Colorado
Springs, who has been in the Territory for some days with a view to
purchasing horses, returned to his
northern home today. He failed to
make purchases In this city, there being no horses for sale here.
The board of registration of Precinct No. 18, organized this forenoon
and will have its office at No. 307
Palace Avenue, the house of Henry
Pacheco, who is one of its members;
Hie board consists of Henry Pacheco,
Ramon Armljo and Meleclo Sals.
Miss Clara D. True, school teacher
at Santa Clara, who came to the
city yesterday afternoon, left for the
north again this morning. She was
accompanied to this city by two Indian girls returning to the U. S.
Indian school v here after spending
vacation at their homes In Santa
Clara.
Rev. George F. Sevier, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church, left
last evening for Albuquerque, where
he today attended the annual meeting
of the Presbyterian
synod of New
Mexico and Arizona. There will be
no morning services at the local
church Sunday on account of his
absence but services will be held In
the evening under the auspices of the
Christian Endeavor Society,
Speaking of the Frank Rich Stock
Company which opens an engagement
of one week at the opera hou.-t- on
next Monday night, the Albuquerque
Citizen of last Thursday says: "The
story portrayed was highly amusing;
the acting was clever and altogether
Hie show was all that, one could ask
at Cite. The .theater goerai are Just
beginning to realize that this organization Is far superior to the usual
repertoire companies seen here.

IS a money maker. He is also, provera money spender.

If you want to be above the average
you must save money. The sooner you
begin the, sooner your advancement

WHILE YOU SLEEP,

GROW

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

DATE CLOTHING

UP-T- O

III II III IIP 9W

w
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THE N0RMND1E HOTEL
in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Caspar Avenue and Water St.
j

"

CONNECTION WITH

Bon Ton

Restaurant

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Short Order
uffet V . . .

tUr

JUIUI

V. C

VVIJVYCIjr.

T

111

Everything that's

tlieni.

tire

retains

That's

Do you need

a

heater, either coal or wood, we can
save you money, and please you with
We have the

you obtain.

Peninsular and the full line of ranges

OVERCOATS TO ORDER.

made

the Kxcelsior Stove Manufac-

by

turing
Up-to-Dat- e.

Company,

our

sell

prices

them, no lookiu)'. around when prices
are quoted.

Santa Fe Haberdashery.

Ftifnittfffe

EDWARD EHLE.

An Illustrated and very readable ar
ticle on the Sunmount Tent City appears on tho third page of this isof
hundred
Five
sue.
copies
were
the
today.
printed
paper
in
this
which
The
copies
be
trtlcle appears will
marked
and distributed to physicians and
the United
specialists
throughout
States. This is the kind 01 advertising done by the New Mexican mid it
will pay. The Doctors Mora, owners
of the resort mean to push It to the
front and doing this In the right

The New Mexican Printing Company JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Is prepared to do the best ot brief
The New Mexican Printing Company
W'p arc now genius' in place a car
work In short order und at very reus has prepared civil and crlmlual dockof
who
well selceH'il luriiil lire.
This dedesire to ets especially for the use of justices
enable rates. Lawyers,
have their briefs printed rapidly und of the
are
especially
peace. Thoy
is on t;ie second Hour, aud
correctly and to present them to the ruled, with printed headings, lu elthe partment
iu
uow
here
session
Court
Supreme
Spanish or BJngUsh, made of good rec- will pay you lo 'iisneci same.
ou time, should call on the New Mexord paper, strongly and durably bound
their
ican Prlutlng Company and leuve
Agents for Tihhet & Sons' line
with leather back and covers and canorders.

is

satisfacty of following

The dance lo be given by the Woman's Board of Trade Tuesday evening
promises 10 be a very enjoyable
event. The members are working hard
to perfect all preparations for the
comfort and entertainment of their
guests. At recent meetings, the members of the Woman's Board of Trade
decided that the new library should
be completed by July 15, 1907, if hard
work and persistence in the interim
could bring it about. Consequently
the coming year will he a very busy
one with the members. As the library Is for the good of all and will
fill a long felt want, the members of
the Woman's Board of Trade should
be given every assistance possible by
the citizens of Santa Fe. Tickets are
on sale at the drug store of A. J.
Fischer and the jewelry store of S.
Spitz. One dollar each.

Ready for I n vert men t
Laud scrip bought and sold
Hugo Seabkkg,
3a ton, N. M
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at live cents In book form,
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium ot value to
every business man and officer and o
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

BABY'S

Is the joy of the household, for witho
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe!

vas, sides, have full Index lu front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the tlrst
page. The pages are 104x6 inches.
These books are made up 'n civil aud
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with bolh civil and
criminal bound In one book, SO pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
$2.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... J4.00
For 45 :ents additional lor a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING OO.
ComThe New Mexican Printing
pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations aud all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
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Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT'

1NQ and ENLARGING. Mail Ordors Ulveu Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

niMLAnU &

OU,

CsioSonth Broadway'
1,08 ANGELES. CAUF.

leo ipscq

WI8T BOU1D

No. 426. UlLM
I1:0U
12:61 p
2:11 p
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1905.

t

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

ind

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALERS If

0

NO.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery

Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

9

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, 8anta Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

Angels smile at and commend the
!
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, howAny Flavor You Detln.
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
We will deliver Soda Water In any
she
feel
shall
looks forward to the hour when
quantity to any part ot the city.
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child
Telephone No. 38.
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
its sublime work. By its aid
WILLIAM H PARSC-.S- ,
Prop.
thousands of women have
Tonsorlal Parlor In 8anta ".
Leading
passed this great crisis in per
Two Porcelain Bath Tuks.
'
fect safety and without pain.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First
Sold at Jl.oo per bottle by druggists. Oar book
Clan Barters.
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
Bait Side ot Plaza. South ot Postal

SODA WATER

MOTHER'S

FRIEND

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
Fe
The
TeleSanta
and Socorro.
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonable than the telegraph.
A

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
.
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CHAS. CLOSSON

i

the comfort

It Is Much Cheaper

LIVERY STABLE
CALL UP 'PHONE

why we sell

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and $30.
SUTES TO ORDER.

using the

longer than any oilier move.

--

VOICE

s

N

all. I coal

it saves fuel,

Wilson,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

First-Clas-

WihmI

SALT and sEEDs.

Trains stop at Embudo for a mat
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL, GORGB
Calling euros, nusiness and note pa- also tor all points on Creeds branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
The public Is showing its apprecto per, envelopes and legal blanks are
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
tlou of the attractive circulars sent specialties of the New Mexican PrintMail orders
out by the New Mexican
given
Printing ing Company.
much the largest asset we hare in our business.
To have our
HENRY KRICK
Company, in regard to rubber stamps, prompt attention.
8ol Agent For
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

at Prices that will surprise you.

I

receiving our HealiiiK.

of Hie city are

residents

Get posted on the nu stiles for fall. Kum in and let us
show yu a nu line of CRAVENETTES and OVERCOATS--Read- y
Made Prices

Lands,
Timber Lands.
Grazing Lands.
Colonization Lands.
Mining Properties.

will

both

Slow.-:-,

JUST IN.

The following visitors have registerproperties:
ed at the rooms of the Historical So
ciety since Wednesday: Miss Marga
Coal
rita Knapp, New York; P. Mushkin.
Marshalllown, Iowa; Minnie M. Mas
on, Linble L. Graw, Earnest Green, A.
J. Green, Ila Bryan, O. S. Bryan, Estel- la F. Bryan, W. H. Mason, W. S. Bow-en- ,
Newklrk Oklahoma; George Mc
Gregor, Nell McFall, Durango; J. W.
Patterson, Chicago; A, C. Kinsey, St.
Properties must be large and
Louis; E. H. Kelly New York; Will-laof
established value.
F. Hartley, F. W. Stockton, St.
Louis; George Slierrard. Salt like
City; C. V. Biiiniluill, Clauada, Texas. SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS

Deposit your savings with us. They
will begin to draw Interest at once
and, like the crops on the farm, they

I

V a iv now

Tailor Made Overcoats and Rain Coats.

Mexican.

begins.

Ranges
Our leader "The Wilson," nearly lun

WANTED.

and wealthy.

Stoves and

GOOD CLOTHES.
Yu may spell bad and at the same time put up a good appeerence, but
if yur apparel is untidy it dusent mak eny difference about yur orthografy
it mite be better then old Webster's and yet you'd look bad. Dress well
I
meen tastily never mind yur spelling. Then there are folks who pay
out lots uv money fer clothes mabe yure one of them and never look
Yu know somebody, perhaps, about whom yu hav ofen thot
well either.
"He always looks neet ana dressy, and yet I'll bet he don'i ppend as much
money icr clothes as I do. THE SECRET Buy frum the merchant who
studies yure needs and what is right proper and nobby and makes it his
manufacturers and the one
buslnes to keep in tuch with the most
who places at yure disposal the little nicities and fads as fast as they come
out, This character of place in Santa Fe Is the HABERDASHERY.

LAND

As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps in a class above the
average, the class of the Independent

FOIL

SPELLING AND ITS RELASHUN TO

The New Mexican can do prlutlng
equal to that done lu any of the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
way.
and you will certainly come agato. We
Chairman A. A. Jones, of the Demo have all the facilities for turning out
era lie Territorial Central Committee, evory class of work. Including one of
who was In the city yesterday con the host binderies In the west
the Demoferring with O. A.
cratic nominee for the tjOth Congress.
md V. B. Walton, the secretary of the
Territorial Central Committee, left last
evening for his home at Las Vegas.
He arrjved In the city yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque, and did not
know anything about the snow storm
f
that had played havoc at the Meadow
City, until he read about it in the New Can make quick sales If price

bially,

FIVE.

PACE

Be-le-

I. SPARKS

Manager.

Telegraph Office.
BOUGHT to any
parjs in the Country; send ticket
lu and get cash tor It; trail
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S

Capital

:

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : ; :
11.50
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West 81de Plaa
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....

Mtk

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

we make

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

It

ii

closed

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
I

Authorized

"I Used

in

School .Books on Hand
Public Schools, . . . .

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Kugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold 'at
Kastern prices, No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

PAGE

SANTA

BIX.

Crdi sad Aantmacemata
ta Mw ataxic an.

i'i; M EEffl

la the Mace

ac-

FOR SALE Cigar stand conduet-e.by C. A. Herleth, deceased, opposite tlie postotllce.
Apply Mrs. Her-le- i
It 208 Agua Frlu Street.

Of

Capital

i
A

!
3

i

The brick resldeuee, jt
on Palace Aveuue, known as the
J
Si'llgmatt resldeuce. Apply to J. L. k
estate.
of
the
aduiinistrator
Sellgman,
FOR

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

SALE

4
:

:

:

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for aale,
furnished oi uufurnlsted, good locations. Call on '.ho reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.

New Mexico

:

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee oi
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG

IS

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

FREE.

LOS ANGELES,

& BROADWAY

MMM.

g

licltact.

r0T

merchandise
FOR SALE C.cueral
business on the Kl Paso & Southwestern In eastern New 'Mexico. Stock
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
for right party. Can explain good located In the midst of the Ancient ers 'has been thoroughly tested by
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
reason for selling. Locality healtlh CHIT Dwellers, twenty-fivlest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases; Paralysis, RheuFe, and about twelve miles from Har- - matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bflgiht's
to this paper.
anca Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
(ramie Railway, front which point a Mercurial Affect ions, Scrofula, Catarrh,
BARGAINS IN ORCHdally Hue of singes runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
ARDS AND RANCHES The temperature of these waters Is! etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains
Located In the Fruitful and Far Famei
very dry and delightful the year and walls for Santa Fe train upon reMiles
Espanola Valley Thirty
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive at all
of
Fe.
Santa
North
hold for the convenience of invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Callente can leave
The follow lug orchards and farm jonsumplion, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
properties lu the famed and frultfu tagious diseases, are not accepted. Calienle at 4 p. m. the same day.
Kspauola Valley lu southern Itio Ar- These waters contain 1,0Sf.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
riba County lu the Territory of New of alkaline sails to the gallon, being Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further parMexico, are for sale ait a bargalu. the richest alkaline Hot Springs lu ticulars, address
There are satisfactory reasons for selling. The section Is oue of the fluest
fruit aud agricultural, not only lu New
The
Mexico, but In the southwest.
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
Is ample and stable at all times. The
Children's Home Society In New
climate Is of the best. For particulars
Mexico und Arizona.
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
A new building is nearlng compleMexNew
Insurance agent, Espanola,
tion in Roswell for the Roswell Garico. The properties are:
age Company.
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres lu alfalfa,
The county commissioners have at
Eddy County.
one acre hearing orchard; small house,
The people of Artesia. have initial- last settled tlte bridge difficulty over
well, barn and corral; all fenced uud
ed a movement looking toward 'the which the citizens of thp towns of
under irrigation; oue mile from
two and a half miles to railroad t'iyslematie and candid presentation Dexter and Hagerman and the farmof the advantages of the great, l'ecos ers aud ranchmen in the vicinty of
station; price $1!0 per acre.
each of the towns have been conductNo. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200 Valley, and will ask the active
of all the people of the Irri- ing a warm campaign, by locating
standard apple trees; six miles from
the bridge which Is to be built across
Espanola; good house, barn, corral gation belt.
The nice new $ 1,000 school bulld-- (he Pecos River, at a point east of
and packing house; produced 2,H0
boxes of apples last year; Irrigation lug at Hope, New 'Mexico, Is about Dexter. This decision was readied
completed, and it is a splendid build- solely in the interest of the largest
from Itio Grande; price $2,000.
number of persons to be benefited.
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and mar- ing for the money invested.
Dona Ana County.
On the east side of the Pecos River,
ket garden tract,
mile to town
Mrs. Lillle (!. Flores, aftef an ill- opposite
Dexter, lies the Spring
railroad, po3tolilce, school and church
ness of several years, died at her home Mound Valley settlement, the only setgood six room house, having teleIn Dona Ana,
recently. She was a tlement of any size on that side of
phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack
sister of Hon. Samuel Geek. Her re- the river for many mile, and-thlocaa
business
house;
ing
highly profitable
and a flue home; produces annually mains were laid to vest, in the private tion of the bridge at the point mencemetery, of the late Louis Geek, In tioned will enable those citizens and
$700 to $900 in vegetables alone; jirie
the town of Dona Ana.
taxpayers to reach the county seat,
$2,25u.
The survey on the Elephant Butte Roswell, by a reasonably direct route
No. 4. For saJle sheep ranch of 62
is to be extended, and other at a great saving of time and trouble,
acres with good fences and Improve project
unfinished work will be completed the
meats, has excellent waiter, shelter
coming winter. This means that the
hay laud and controls several thou construction of the dam will be com
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
sand acres of tine goat graziug land
nienced some time next year.
No better proposition for a paying
Quay County, .
sheep ranch in New Mexico.
ol' Santa Fe, Father
Palace,
Bishop
l'itovul,
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlng abou
de. Luna,
and
Clare D. True, Espanola; Mrs. M.
ten acres of full bearing apples of Healtierman, Puerto
Father Lainmert uiiyeros, Chapei lto, R.
standard varieties, peaches and plums, were in
Purcen, Washington; Miss O, Hill,
Tucumeari last week to con- C, H.
seven acres ef good alfalfa and three
hill, Chicago; John Law, An- duct religious services and to deterJ. S. Duncan, Las Vegas; B.
acres garden land, good five room
tonlto;
mine whether or not it is advisable W.
adobe house, well built and finished, to build a
Martin,
Chicago.
nmirch in that city. The
good barn; the whole place almost eu. Tucumeari Townsite
Claireoffered
Company
tirely surrounded by a hedge of box- - four lots in the townsite addition near
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas; W. B. Walelder trees which serve as a protection the court house
for the purpose aud a. ton, Silver City; K. Palmer. Cerrlllos;
from the wind and add to the attrac- - decision to build a
'Catholic church and M. A. Crosby, R. A. Oakley, Washingitiveuess of the place; produced last to locate a parish
priest at Tucumeari. ton; O. A. I.arrazolo, Las Vegas; A.
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and was reached
immediately. Work will Gullegos, Estaueia; Charles M. Selby,
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
be commenced at once on the church Denver; W. M. Berger, Belen; Lee
No. 0. The "Kspanola Garden," one
grounds and building, 'i he Tucumeari Bernstein, Kansas City; Perry C.
half mile ast of Espanola at $2,2G0. Townsite
also gave to the Burke, Denver; E. Abershelm, CincinThis place Is a full bearing apple or- church fundCompany
$100.
nati; C. L. Clenwell, Stillwater, Minchard and market garden tract of sev
Grant County.
nesota; I. H. Rosenburger, Covington,
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
There is an enterprise on foot, it Kentucky; I. B. Mil.er, Gettysburg,
'
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and is reported, to utilize the waiter
wer Ohio.
wire fence and house for chickens. A In the Gila River In the Teleg-ap- h
Normandie.
beautiful and convenient home and a
mining district for electrical purposes,
Ireland,
Albuquerque; F. C.
George
place to make good money, besides to furnish power which
would be
apples this place has cherries, pears, transmitted to Carlisle for the hoist- Williams, Golden; John Bloomburg,
plums, quinces and large beds of as- ing and treating the enormous de- Sycamore, Illinois; Mrs. R. S. Garcia,
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The posits of low grade gold hearing ore In Pinos Wells; Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Webklng, Moriarty; Emil Ostendorf,
vegetable products alone of this place that district.
Minnesota; C. E. Krouse,
Freepont,
bring Ijj annually $750 to $900. The
The
Comanche
and
Smelting
Fred McCabe, Galena; Jose
net receipts last year tn vegetables
Trinidad;
Mining Company, has started work
Sanchez, Torrence; J. E. Stallings,
and fruit were over $500. Terms cash.
repairing its large ore bins, which Fort Stanton; .v. T. Cranor, Chicago.
were nearly entirely destroyed by
BON TON RESTAURANT.
Coronado.
lire a Tew days ago. The loss, which
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
I. H. Richardson, Misses Richardwas about $4,000, was covered by InMEATS.
surance and the bins were just com- son, Creede, Colorado; Miss Barrett,
P. It. Steaks
p0rk Chops pleted for the storing of ores for their F. C. Rosen, Denver; Max Tafoya, Las
Vvl Cutlets
Ham and Eggs new concentrator, which they expect Animus; P. Stimmel, Antonito; Geo.
Liver and Bacon
Mil ton Chops to have In
operation in a short time. Spencer, wife and child, Kansas City;
Pork Sausage
Wiennerwurst
J. A. Zimmerman, Colorado Springs.
McKinley County.
Eggs, Any Style,
The Raniah road matter has been
Red or Green Chile Con Carne settled. A short time
(Homestead Entry, No. 8059.)
ago the county
Frijoles and Navy Beans
Notice For Publication.
commissioners
received a petition
Pozole, Taniales from the Ranmh people asking for
Department of the Interlor.Land OfOYSTERS.
$150 for road work. The board vot- fice at Santa Fe New Mexico, SeptemFried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast- ed $100 for this purpose but It was ber 5 1906.
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old not considered sufficient to do the
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Style.
work the
people wanted done. Montoya, of Santa Fe County, haJ filed
FISH.
Last week the extra $50 was given notice of his' intention to make final
r
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red by the comity.
proof In support of hi i claim,
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
H. E. No. 8059 made Sept. 2,
The northwestern
New
Mexico viz:
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike, range country la coming back to its 1904, for the N. B.
Bee. 12, Twp.
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
own again after many years of short 18 N., R. 10 E., and that said proof
GAME.
grass crops. This year the range to will he made before the register or
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken tho south of Gallup is in the best con- receiver, at Santa Fe N. M., on Oct.
dition It has been in many years. The 12, 1906.
AMERICAN ROYAL
He names the following witnesses
grass according to one cattleman Is
LIVE STOCK SHOW. from one foot, to
eighteen inches to prove his continuous residence up-Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
190G.
and cultivation of the land, viz:
high and very plentiful. This man
For the above occasion the Santa stated that he has lived In western
Marcario Jimenez, Edward Andrews,
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City and New Mexico for many years and has Aulleto Contreras, Anastacl Pacheco,
return for $28.80, date of sale, Oct. 5th never seen such range grass aa there of Santa Fe N, M. "
to 9th inclusive; final return limit is this
MIGUEL R. OTERO,
year.
October 15th or by a deposit of 50
Mrs. John W. Rains, of Gallup, died
Register.
cents with joint agent at Kansas City
recently at her home in that town of
on or before October 15th tickets, will a complication of diseases. She had
be extended until Octeber 31st, 190C
passed through a severe illness and
The
G. H. DONART,
her death was not unexpected. The
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. remains were burled in the (Hillside
American
Cemetery.
Collection
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
'
Chaves County.
Agency.
After using Dr. Laurltzen's Health
Rev. C. E. Lukens has preached his
No fee charged I
Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will last sermon as pastor of the First
unless coMeotloiil
awake in the morning with a feeling Presbyterian Church of Roswell, and
is made. We make I
that will almost Induce you to Jump his place will be taken by Rev. B. E.
collections In all parta of the V. S.
over the foot board with delight, it Davis of New Jersey, who will probANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.
tones up the entire system.
ably be seleoted to Temain as the
413 Kansas Avenue,
CO.
H. S. KAUNK
of the church. (Dr.
permanent-.pasto- r
KANSAS,
TOPEKA,
Phone 26. Lukens will remain In Roawell and
CITT BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38. will take up the active work of the

CALIEfJTE

SPRINGS.

WINE

e

BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
FOURTH

A

td Piflta

Growing girls need care, advice and' medicine,
especially., on reaching the age of puberty. A'
mother's tender care and words of caution will
often accomplish wonders. As for medicine, a
gentle, safe and reliable strengthening tonic is
Wine of Cardui,
It will prevent and relieve pain, regulate the
functions, clear the complexion and strengthen
the constitution.
It is a valuable medicine for growing girls. It
has tided thousands over a critical period, and
saved them from years of suffering.
It can never
do harm and is sure to do good.
A relief or cure for all female disorders in girls
and women.
At every druggist's in $1.00 bottles. Try it.

Loans
TransacU a gsneral banking buslnsss In all Its branches,
noney on tha moat favorable terms on all kinda of personal and col.
ataral aacurlty. I3uyi and sails bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys ana sells domeitlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic tranafere of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on sa liberal tarma aa are given by any
ayensy, public or private. Intereat a'lowed on time depoalte at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year'a term.
Liberal advancee made on oonalgnments of live atock and products.
Ths bank exneutet all ordere of Ite patrone In the banking line, and
elms to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respscts, as Is con-- i
slstent with eafet) and tha principle! of aound banking. Safety De- so-- i
posit boxes for rer.t. The patronage of the publlo Is reepeotfully

OJQ

?EFJS&85&& Jewelry Catalog No 49

Growing Girls

BAJJhJ

Ft.

Surplus and UnKlvt

1,00lb

CAT,.

EL PASO ROUTE

(

W
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w

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

r

K
W
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6,. 1906.

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

The oldeit bnkln Initltutlon In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vies President.
Assistant Cashlsr.

FOR SALE Flue business property
on San Francisco Street. "Hinckley"
building. Apply to O. C. Watson and
Company.

Mercantile Stationery

Santa Fe,

JJATlQfJAL
OF SANTA

f

Haaufactarct

FIRST

TI(E

New York dressmaker would like
a few customers Ijy the day. Andreas
iWlss M. Johnstone, P. U. l.ox 'iTi,
Santa Fe,

MNJT

FllDTIHS

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M;

WANT

EADQUARTERS
tot W tiding

IE

OF

CAtiDU

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO

HAPPENINGS

This handsome solid vestibnled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport tnd St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made tor all point North, Eas; and Southeast.

TAKE

HIT

THE.

post-otllc-

i

FAST
TRAIN.

EXPRES3.

$
TRAIN

NEW

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

p. in.

one-ha- lf

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,

u

K. W.

CUttTIS,
Bouthwettern Pattenger
. . II, PA0, TlX.

Ant,
E.

(Jen. Passeuger Agent,
Dallas, Tens.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Pago, Teiaa.
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

T. Tdunis,

XX

XXXXXX

X

1

-

SPECIAL

EXCISION SITES

E

Missouri Pacmc Railway
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars
Oil

ears Kept

Frd

am

Mu

Electric Fans

Write us and we will take pleasure m furnishing detailed

Ti mm,
J.

H. C. POST,
G. W.

F

&

H. GINET,

1700

Stout Street Denver,

JR.,

Colo.

Cor-fee-

Ue-In- g

Co.

OPERA HOTSE O

0

WEEK OF OCTOBER....
--

THE FRANK- -

fUCIi STOCK
COMPANY
Presenting a Repertoire of

Piles positively cured with Dr.
Shoop's Magic Ointment. It's made
for piles alone, and It does the work
to perfection, Itching, painful,
protruding or blind piles, disappear like
magic. Sold by The Fischer Drug Co.

AND

Think of Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Cure
your nose aud throat discharges
If your breath Is foul or feverish. It
contains Oil of Eucalyptus, Thymol,
Into an
Menthol, etc., incorporated
imported, creamlike petrolatum. It
soothes, heals, purifies, controls, Call
at our store for free trial box. The
Fischer Drug Co.
if

If all dyspepsia sufferers knew what
Dr. Shoop's Restorative would do for
them, dyspepsia would practically be
a disease of the past. Dr. Shoop's
Restorative reaches stomach troubles
by Its direct tonic action upon the
inside
nerves the true
stomach
nerves. For stomach distress or weakness, fullness, bloating, belching, we
recommend and sell Dr. Shoop's Restorative. The Fischer Drug Co.

Including the

THREE
SISTERS

KELCEY

AND THE

TRIO.

HILL-EDMO-

Great Acts. See 'Em.

Two

MONDAY

,

NIGHT--

IHE

"

JUDGE"

"A Fellow of Infinite Jest."

35 AND 50c.
: 25,
Torments of Tetter and Eczema
Allayed.
POSITIVELY NO FREE LIST.
The intense itching characteristic of
eczema tetter and like skin diseases
is instantly allayed by applying
Foley's Kidney (Ture will cure any
Salve and many severe cases case of
kidney trouble that is not behave been
cured by Its yond medical aid.
use. For sale by all druggists.
Cham-berlain-

DEjVVER & .810 GRANDE

five-yea-

'

T. P. A'

P. A.

If you' like coffee
but dare not
.
drink it, try Dr. Slump's Health
It's true that real coffee does
disturb the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys. But Dr. Slump's Health Coffee
has unt a grain of true coffee in it.
It is satisfying, wholesome and harmless even to ihe youngest child.
made from parched grains and
malt it forms a food-likdrink, yet
having the true flavor of Old Java
and Mocha Coffee. Sold by

14

Scenic Line of tike World."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

rjQ:!

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with aO liaea East and West
Tune at Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
, No Tu esome Delays' at Any Station.

PULLMAN

Foi Illustrated Adrertisimf Matter er Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. ind T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A.

8. BARNEY, T. P.
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SHORT STORY
8peciallySelected

From

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., t,t the

Among Best

Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

ROBBING

A

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

I

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

"One of my most singular experiences," said the burglar, "was when I
was new at the business, and It came
pretty near making an honest man of
me. At the, time we were 'doing' a
suburb of a big city. Every few nights
ome house would be entered, and
very one In the place was badly
frightened. One night r wag on the
way to join my pals for a bit of work
when I passed a bouse that struck me
as being well locatw for business.
There was not another house near
enough to afford any protection, and
there were porches with trellises that
would enable a man to climb to the
second story. I saw one such ladder
that led right up to a back window, and
as the night was very hot the window
was wide open. It was too dead easy
a game to be left out and I had time to
make a haul before joining the gang.
"I took the precaution to walk around
the bouse to look out for anything that
might balk me. There wasn't a light
anywhere. On the front porch a short
board leaned against the front door on
which something had been painted In
rough black letters. I brought my bulls-eyto bear on It, and when I saw what
It was I laughed. It read:
'This
house is hauntedl Keep off!'
"If ever there was a woman's bluff
that was. No man would have been
stupid enough to try to fool a burglar
In that way. I made up my mind
there were only women In the house
and I had. nothing to fear. Going
straight to the trellis I climbed It and
entered by the open window. About
this time I felt a trifle uncertain. It
occurred to me that any one so frightened as to put up such a warning to
burglars would be timid enough to
shut and lock all the windows. But
there was a heat wave on and no one
could have stood It without outside air,
This led me to believe that the sign had
been put up in place of locking the windows. I laughed again at the device
and proceeded down a hall from which
the window opened. At the other end
of the hall was a mirror. The night was
not so dark but that I could see my
reflection and I stood for a moment
looking at it.
"I don't know anything I'd not
rather run up against in my work than
a mirror. If it was day and I could see
distinctly I wouldn't mind 'em. - But
I have never done day work, which no
gentleman will do, for it Is really common sneak thief work. To make sure
the reflection was mine, I made different motions, noticing that the reflection
followed them. It did and I was satise

-

"I tried several bedroom doors Had
they were locked. Not caring to disturb any one this, mind you, was a
side issue before joining the gang I
"
concluded to go downstairs and see
what had been done with the silver.
The places where silver are usually
kept were empty, and I knew they had
put It In a safe place. Then I
to go on the third story and if
I didn't find anything I'd have to
either leave without plunder or break
Into some of the best bedrooms on the
second floor.
"Reaching the second floor on my
way up there was the mirror and my
dim reflection.
I raised an arm mostly out of nervousness, for I had made
the test before and I shivered all over
when I didn't see the arm of the reflection go up. Grasping my revolver.
I stepped back and aside. The flgurs
stepped aside too. I raised my revolver. So did the figure. Then I felt
easier and advancing found that from
where I had stood the mirror wasn't
high enough to take in my arm raised
above my bead.
"There's a bit of superstition in all'
of us, and the Incident rattled me.
When I got on the third floor I felt uncomfortable. I saw something at the
end of the hall that might be a mirror,
bat it was darker than below and I
couldn't see my reflection. I enterel
bedroom and found a fine haul of
jewels on a bureau. By this time I
was quite ready to get away and stepping Into the hall was about to go
downstairs when I thought I saw
something In what I supposed was the
mirror. My hair stood on end. It was
white and my clothes were dark. I
looked at It a moment, then as a test
put up both my arms. Both arms of
the reflection went up. I put mine
down, but those of the reflection remained up. My heart began to thump.
Then the figure stepped out of the
mirror and came toward ma. I gave
a yell and fell In a faint.
- "When I came to
myself. I was locked
In a closet, and a few minutes later
the police arrived. The closet door
was unlocked, and a policeman's bulls-eywas thrust In my face.
" 'Hello, Andy I Caught again ? Why,
I didn't know you was out' And he
dragged me from the closet
"The gas was turned on, and there
were several women In the hall. All
were In double gowns except one girl,
who had a sheet around her. The first
thing I did was to look at the end of
the hall, where I supposed there was
a mirror, and there wasn't any mirror there. Then I knew the girl in
white had fooled me.
!The policeman congratulated the
women on their pluck In dragging me
to the closet before I came to myself,
and they spilt their sides laughing
when talking about the notice that the
house was haunted. I didn't join my
pals for another haul. I slept the rest
of the night at the station and later
took up my abode for five years behind permanent bars.
"I've done some good work since 1
served my term for that fluke, but I
take no chances on what looks like a
e

NATHAN WHITH HOWB.

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

aa

a great commercial

railroad

The

M.

1HQEK,

EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

The lots offered ar in the center of the city,, well

gral

ed (many of them improved by cr'tivation) ; no said or
We aeed a first class bakery, tailor chop, shoe
gravel.
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj; planing mill, cnai tad wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a irst ehus,
modern hoiel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on eauy payments;

title perfect
(Huh.

Two-third-

;

warranty deeds.

s

may

One-thir-

remait

purchaee money,

d

on note, with mortgige

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest tuersoa.
Apply at jitcu for map aad price, if job wist to stcure

JOHN BECKEB, Pretiteit.

MZ

LIMITED

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN T0WNSITE

city in the near future cannot b estimated.

FIST

FREUiuT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL (1C
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25il4C feet, laid

out with broad 80 and

ALL

The

heading

Old Mexico.

Original.

nlrror."

.

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Qalvestoa tod
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

HAUNTED HOUSE

fied.

junc--

the choicest lots, t

Secmtary.

Belen Town and Improvement Company
i

the majority of persons who attain old
age keep late hours. Eight out of ten
who reach the age of eighty never go
to bed until after 12 o'clock at night

BREVITIES
THE

HALL OF FAME.

Emerson G. Taylor, an instructor at
Tate, has resigned to. devote himself
literary work.
Edward Blackwell of St, Andrew's
Golf club of Great Britain is said to
have driven a ball 806 yards some
years ago.
Earl Cromer is one of the most thorough students of the Bible whom the
English public have among their prom'
Inent men.
Professor James P. Whyte has resigned as a professor at Lake Forest
university to enter the packing business of Swift & Co.
The Empress Eugenie at one time
iwned a wardrobe valued at $1,000,000.
Today she spends as little as possible
on herself and dresses Invariably In
to

black.

Fritz von Ostlnl, editor of Jugend, Is
it the most popular writers In
Germany, lie Is one of the group of
young writers known as the "Munich
one

school."

Secretary Shaw

Is

quite the' best sto

ry teller of any member of the cabinet,
and following all of bis numerous trips
bis official friends are sure of many

hearty laughs.
Lord Roberts is said to be rather su
perstitlous, and be strongly believes In
"lucky days." "Bobs' " lucky day, on
which he has experienced most of his
good fortune, is Tuesday.
Pennsylvania's junior United States
senator, P. C. Knox, burns the midnight oil the year around, except for
one month March when he goes fishing to Miami, Flu., with his friend,
Henry C. Frick of Pittsburgh
One of the quaint characters of Central Village, Conn., is Thomas Ford,
one of the few indlnus left la that pari
of the state, now In his eightieth year
He Is one of the most peaceful residents of the county. He belongs to
the Mohican tribe.
Bedros Kazan;) Ian, a rich Armenian
merchant of New York, has authorized
the American board of foreign mis
slons to send an able educator to th
Euphrates college, Karput, Turkey, for
five years, and be will provide the salary and traveling expenses.
Professor H. P. Williamson of the
University of Chicago, who will shorte
ly marry a Frenchwoman, Mile.
de Vlsme, will assume her family
name and will be known hereafter to
the students as M. de Vlsme. For generations the De Vlsme family has been
one of the proudest in France.
Aze-lin-

SHORT STORIES.
An effort is being made to have th
likeness of John Paul Jones, the naval
hero, appear upon one of th next series
of postage stamps.
A Sheffield (England) manufacturer
of razors declares that more razors an
bought In America for each man than
any country In the world.
The Massachusetts Society of the
Sons of the Revolution has presented
to Governor Guild a replica of the flag
of Bunker Hill, hoisted by the colonists
June 17, 1775.
California, Oregon and Washington
produce 200,000,000 pounds of prunes
annually, more than all the rest of the
world. The French product Is about
80,000,000 pounds.
Among some old coins In the collection of Fred Flfleld of Manchester, N.
H., Is a three cent piece used by George
Washington In paying toll at a bridge
Just outside Valley Forge.
It la asserted by a statistic

cllned to believe It. When he had finished I looked him up and down from
head to foot. He asked me what I was
looking him over for. 'Well,' said I, '1
was thinking that If I were over six
EDITORIAL FLINGS.
feet tall and as powerful a man as you
Mr. Rockefeller says that he has to I wouldn't hire a lawyer to help me get
look at a balance sheet to find out how that money.' The man's excited face
rich he is. That Is somewhat different smoothed out Into blank astonishment.
'What do you mean?' he said. I anfrom counting the change in one's pockswered: 'I mean Just what 1 say. You
et. New York World.
According to English physicians, "si- are sure, are you, that he has that
lence will cure nervous women and money in his office?' 'He had it there
delay the coming wrinkles." So will last night.' 'Well, you don't need a
suicide. Why not suggest something lawyer.'
"The man turned on his heel and left
practical? Kansas City Journal.
Just as If poor Boston Isn't having without another word. In a day or
me a check for $50 and
enough trouble with two tall end base- two he sent
ball teams, It now turns out that her his thanks for my advice."
packing houses are no better than
Old French Bonfire.
those at Chicago. Washington Post
Probably the strangest detail reThe torch of the statue of Liberty In
New York harbor burns so dimly that corded of the old midsummer eve bonIt can scarcely be seen from passing fires Is one in connection with those
that used to be lighted In the Palace
vessels.
This probably typifies liberty extinguished by graft in the light- de Greve In Paris. The main constituent of the bonfire was a tree, which the
ing contract Atlanta Constitution.
was accustomed to tire with his
Eighteen of this year's Hurvard king
own bands, the ashes being afterward
seniors, according to the list of their
carried home by the people for good
probable occupations, are going Into luck.
Louis XIV. was the last king
Journalism, This will relieve the anxwho did his part. A mysterious item
iety of any who have been worrying
of earlier times was the burning In the
about the permanence of the institubonfire of a barrel, bag or basket full
tion. Boston- Herald.
of cats. The registers of Paris show
that a hundred sous were paid to an
PITH AND POINT.
official for having provided during
(1571-73-)
"all the oats reTo be rich means to own a lot of three years
quired, as usual, for the Are," and also
dangerous toys.
In one year, when the king was presFew men are big enough tokeep ent "a fox, to
give pleasure to his
their mouths shut.
majesty and for having provided a
Are you light on the trigger when It great bag of lluen In which the said
comes to speaking 111 of people?
cats were." London Chronicle.
A man Is always willing to admit
that a woman can milk better than be
Full Stop.
can In order to flatter her Into taking
the work off his hands.
There isn't any distinction that can
come to a man later in life as great as
that he enjoyed as a boy because he
was once almost drowned.
Giving parties Is like washing dishes.
By the time a woman thinks she has
every one paid up she ts invited again
and has It all to do over again.
Atchison Globe.

'

The use of Latiu by physicians in
prescription writing is commonly regarded as a harmless survival of
medievalism. Occasionally a lay writer
suggests Its abandonment. In commenting on a recent note to this effect
In a dally paper, which advocates the
compulsory use of Engllau in prescriptions, the Druggists' Circular and
Chemical Gazette takes occasion to
make a strong defense of the time
honored practice. Says tbls paper:
"Suppose the sapient writer quoted,
wlaHe utterances may sound all right
to those who know no more of his subjects than he does, should fall sick and
his physician should decide that the
one thing needful to suve his life was
Geranium robertlanura. If there were
a law preventing the doctor from prescribing In Latin he would have to
choose one of the upward of a dozen
English names far this drug. Suppose
he chose 'redshanks' and so wrote the
word in his prescription. When the
druggist went to prepare the medicine
be would find that 'redshanks' was the
English name of at least four entirely
different plants namely, the one already mentioned, Polygoulum
Polygonlnui perslcarla and
Rumex acetosa.
"As with redshanks so with hundreds
of other drugs. Aaron's beard may be
Cotlnus continue, Cymbalarla
or Saxlfraga sarmentosa. Of
snakeroots there are numberless kinds,
Suppose the English writing doctor
wanted to be sure of getting the right
kind, So specified black snakeroot
Then Is the druggist to dispense
racemosa, Asarum canadenst or
Sanlcula marllandica?"
.
eym-balar-

If you want anything on
a New Mexican "ad."

earth

LEGAL ADVICE.
A Caw Whera Proceeding

Court
Were Unneoeaaarr.
Two or three Chicago lawyers were
discussing the tricks of their trade.
"A big, burly fellow from the Michi
gan pine forests came Into my office,"
said one of them, "and told a very
mean story about a rich man here In
town who was trying to cheat him out
of $2,000 or SJl.OOO and who had managed to get a pretty tight clutch on
the money. The backwoodsman looked
and talked like an honest man, and the
ri old miser's reputation was ... mean
J enough to match the story, so I felt in- -

1, A. F. & A. M.

Then comes the kiss the husband gives
Upon his wife's fair brow,
Whereat she sagely speculates,
"What Is he up to now?"
Last comes the kiss promiscuous,
When past the years have whirled;
On some fine woman Is bestowed
The smack heard round the world.
Wilson in New Terk
IcLandburgh
Press.
aMaaMaMaaaaaaaaaaii
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TIC'T

Regu

p. m.
H. F. STBPHEN3. W. U.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No,
1, R, A. M.
Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:10

l2f

I.

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso A Southwestern
At Kennedy and Santa Fa,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fa
Railroad.
with the Denver & Rio Gr.-nSpecial attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock W!?nd 4 Pacific Ral'
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst 8ec'y and Tress.
A.
J. P. LYNC,
GR.MSHAW,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
de

a.

m.

8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN, Becy.

'

l,

B. P. O. E.

The second kiss Is quite the best
Since Eden's bubble burst,
For then the maiden asks the youth,
"Am I the very nrst?"

-

iff I.jjpAil...

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30

of the Kin,

The first klas leaves Its print.
While doctors disapproving stand
And microbes darkly hint

t

Montezuma Lodge No

I

On some defenseless baby's cheek

1m

UTEAMetl?

SERVICE.

FAST PASSE.NGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

MASONIC.

Lady Helper Come, Johnny, I'm
sure you can manage one more piece of
cake.
Visiting Scottish Kite Free Masons are
Johnny (in a hoarse whisper) No, rvirrllftllv Invited to attend.
thanky, mum. Ah can still eat, but CHARL19 FRANKLIN EASLHY, 31.
Ah can't swaller. Punch.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
An Inapt Comparison.
"He looks like a Greek god," said the
I. O. O. F.
girl who raves.
"I shouldn't say that," replied Miss
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
Cayenne. "Most of the Greek gods I meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
have seen lu art galleries had vacant
Francisco street
stares and pieces chipped off their ears Fellows' Hall, San
Vlsltluf brothers welcome.
or noses." Washington Star.
J. R. LACOMB, N. G.
L.
MILLER,
Secy.
DAVID
Bertha' Idea.
Belle Bertha Is getting to be quite
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
famous.
Blanche Oh, well Bertha's Idea of
'
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights c!
fame Is to ride around In a hansom
her!"
"That's
and have people say
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at ft
American Spectator.
o'clock. Castle Hall temporarily with
His Peculiar System.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
"Yes, I'm going to eat all I can this Visiting Knights given a cordial and
year."
fraternal welcome.
"Why so?"
PAUL A. F. WALTHR, C. O.
"Because I'm afraid that everything
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
eatable will be higher next year."
I). LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
Baltimore Sun.
Though some perhaps may reckon leu,
Some calculate It more.
This much Is safely specified
The kiss has ages four.

(HTfiwAV.

try

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Fiaza.

Ag-r-

TOk'BANCP.

via

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

j,

Fear

K01TB,

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Hevlew and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.

Santa Fe Commandery No
K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
: 30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
W. H. KENNHDY, Recorder.

Explanation of Why They
Are Written In Latin.

Sl'NSHINP

of Mexico.

sV

A Medical

Santa Fe Central Railway System

stop-ove-

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Clml-clfug- a

L!J

The Mexican Central bus recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via Hie Mexican Control
to either Vera Cruz or Taiuplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam
ship Line to Now York. The return
will be by rail over auy line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Unl
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
r
planned, ns
privileges are
allowed and the tickets aro good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes tho City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further Information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, Hi
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
slstant Generul Passenger Ageul, Oil)

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WEITINO THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS-

T

Ho
inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15o
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long.
Each additional line on Bame stamp, 20e.
One-lin- e
le
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, fcto extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in siie, we charge
Where type used is over one-hainch or fraction,
for one line for each one-haOne-lin-

e

Stamp, not over 2

...tic

lf

lf

DATES, ETC.
liOtal Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.30
J0c
ledger Dater, month, day and year in incb
8le
Dater
line
Regular
Defiance or Model Band Dater
,.$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
--

Santa Fe Lodke, No. 4f 0, B. P. O.
holds Its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
NORMAN L. IUMU,
come.
It
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

1

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 209, Fraternal
rrii inn nf America. Regular meetings
first and third Moudays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting wat
ers welcome.
R. L. BACA, iraterual Master.
DAVID GONZALBS, Secy.
MAGUII U. MONTOYA, Treaa

Sia

,

SELF INKINO STAMP PADS.
10c; 2i3L 16c; 21x31, 25c; 2i4,, 85c; 8161, 50c;

tii7i,?le.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

flEff PEXICAfI PRIJTlfIG
BANTA

Fl,

NEW MEXICO.

,

CO.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N.M.
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GROCERS,

! SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

BUTCHERS

BAKERS,

(Continued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San
No. 4.

Grocery Telephone

Francisco Street.
Meat Market Telephone

9.

No

COLORADO POTATOES.
We 'have just unloaded a fresh car
receiving imported
from the same fac- of Colorado potatoes. These are well
matured and of better quality than
Now in stock.
I5e we have had for some weeks,
.,
15c Per cwt
$1.51)
sr.c
4iie Mi pounds
""c IL' pounds
fresh lot of the best,
Limoerger cheese.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
California head lettuce ami CaliforOYSTERS.
fornia cauliflower are now coming
Our SilHliijt oysters are giving ex- ward in line shape.
,
uliuck-eilcellent satisfaction. They are
luc
l.etluce per head
thrown on screens, drained ami Caulillower per Hi
liic
of
made
in
sealed
carriers
packed
Cornichou drupes per basket ....40c
In
are
carriers
These
white enamel.
We have secured a small quantity
ice and brought to us without there of small while onions for
pickling and
in
ever having been any Ice or water
are selling them at. HI cents per pound.
contact with the oysters. If you wish The same onions of
just the right size
an oyster that has been "plumped" to boil, 4 pounds for " cents.
ice
these
water
oysters
by
be
soaked a few hours.
should
MEAT MARKET.
They will then have the bloatNow on sale in the market, Kxcel-slued white appearance common to buck
et or common milk oysters. If you
Farm Sausage, made from little
object, to the salty, lasle which smacks! pig pork and the llnest ever brought
of the sea, put them In a colander ami to town, per pound He, two pounds
let the water from the faucet, run ov-- j for So cents. Also liver ami blood
er them a few minutes. If you like sausage, Cervclat. and Salami, if you
the genuine salt ea flavor use them wish the genuine hickory wood smokas they come to you. Remember you ed hams and bacon, carefully selected,
buy solid oyster meat, and not ice wat- and especially mild cured, try
IOWA PRIDE brand. This is
er when you purchase "SRAI.SHIPT
OYSTERS."
certainly a very choice product.
FANCY CHEESE

We are again
style soft cheese
tory as last year.
Neufotmtet, 2 for
Breakfast, 2 for
Brie, each
Camembert,, each
We also have a
quality Brick am

.

.

r
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MOR-UKU.'-

I.ETl

A.

FRANCISCO

HUGHES.

DKLUADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

t

Insurance and Real Estate
We have soaie choice property for the person with small capital ami also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let in show you our list of property.

Office

r

J.

W.

West Side of Plaza,

:

:

:

AKERS.

Santa Fe

:

N. M.

W.N. TOWNSENP.

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our Btock. We buy our
goods in government bond aud can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Coronado Hotel.

AKERS

&

TOWNSEIND,

Proprietors.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATEUAL

Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store)
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
and HAGAN
Part of the Citr.
THiNSFBR

ud

Phone j5 Santa Fe.

AA al
UUML

STORAGE: We

HtnUvtfrtfclag Movable

Branch Office sad Yaras

t Crrrilloe,

M

H.

Wells Fargo & Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Mr. and 'Mrs. Hashraueh of Chicago,
arrived in the city a few days wgo and
have taken apartnieiilK nt, St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Miss Katherine Powers returned
taut night to her home at Albuquerque
after spending a week In the Capital
as a guest at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Society women residing on Upper
I'alace' Avenue east of the bridge
have decided to receive tihelr friends
hereafter on the first and third Wednesdays,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Speer have
gono to Denver, where they will remain for a month to spend the vacation of Mr. Speer, who is a clerk in
the United States Land Office here..
Attorney Charles F. Rasley, formerTerly secretary of the Democratic
ritorial Central Committee, left tills
morning for Chainlta, In company
wluh O. A. I.arrazolo, the Democrat ie
nominee for Congress.
.). M.
Patterson, of Chicago, Is a
recent arrival in Santa Fe aud contemplates remaining hero during the
winter. Mr. Patterson Is treasurer of
one of t.lie big (theaters In Chicago. He
came west for (he benefit of his
health.
C, I.. McKenzie, the hustling and efficient division superintendent of the
Veils, Fargo Express Company, with
headquarters In Denver, spent, today
in town on official business,
lie Is
u
poInU In this
returning from soutlie-Territory.
If. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, a
former delegate to Congress who has
been in the city nearly a week on legal
business and who last nlglil made an
Impromptu speech at the Democratic
rally, left, immediately afterwards for
his home in the Duke City.
Mrs. M. R. Prescott of Washington.
D. C, and Miss Grace Hill and C. II.
Hill of Chicago, tourists who have
been traveling over ttho southwest, are
in Santa Fe for a brief stay and are
guests at the Palace Hotel. They arrived here yesterday
afternoon from
Taos, where they witnessed the recent
Indian festivities, and tomorrow hoy
will leave for Pueblo.
Mrs. Otero, wife of ex (!overnor M.
A. Otero, entertained at a dinner parly Monday evening at their hospitable
home on Washington Avenue.
It was
a delightful Informal affair. Governor
Hagerman was the guest of honor.
Others present were: Judge and Mrs.
X. B, I.aughlin, and their visiting
guest, Mrs. .1. Bond Francisco, of Los
Angeles, and Miss Paddock.
Attorney General W. C. field will
leave tomorrow evening for Albuquerque to represent the Territory In
the injunction proceedings instituted
Governor
by T. B. Catron against.
Hagerman et al. He has engaged as
Attorneys A. B. Kenehan
and Marls Thompson of this city and
William B. Childers of Albuquerque.
Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas will
assist Mr. Catron in the case.
Governor Hagerman was a passenger
for the north this morning on the Denver Si Rio Grande train, lie will be
gone about a week. His itinerary will
embrace points in San Juan and Rio
Arriba Counties. Ills first slopping
place will be at Tierra Ainarilla. The
governor will therefore not lie present
In court when the injunction proceedings against the recent apportionment
of the Territory will bo heard on
cause.
John Leibfried of the United States
Reclamation Service, ait. Denver, but
lately of Bethlehem, Pennslyvania,
who has been the guest during (lie
past week at the C. O. Luckeubacli
home at 397 Palace Avenue, will leave
for Denver, Monday forenoon, over the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, having enjoyed his stay very much and
declaring that in Climate, scenic attractions and historical and prenlstor-1objects of interest, Santa Fe Is not
surpassed by any town from tha Atlantic to the Pacific.
On Thursday he
was the guest of honor at a tea at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Knight
on Chapelle Street; last evening at a
Spanish supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, 405 Palace
Avenue, and tonight at a dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence O.
Luckenbacn 337 Palace Avenue, at
each of which covers were laid for the
members of the Bethlehem, Pennsylhas settled in Sanvania, colony,-thata Fe, during the past few years.
The T. U. B. club, composed of girls
belonging to the senior and junior classes at the High school, entertained last
.
night at the 'home of Miss Mabel
Games of various kinds were played, a different one being in progress
at, each table.
Dancing was also a
feature. What the initials forming the
name of the club s.gnify Is a mystery,
as the members are under oath not to
divulge their meaning. One of the outsiders who received an invitation to
the event jokingly inquired if the
guests were required to bring a cake
Miss
of soap and a towel.
Grace
Grygla and Miss Bach two of the
High school teachers, acted as the
ehaperones. The members of the club
and their guests laat night were: Misses Ethel Easley, Mabel Easley, Mary
Frances Abbott,
McFle, Flo Moore,
Dorllska Crandall, iEva Dougherty,
Fern Enos, and Estella Bergere; and
Clay Kinsell, Morris Thomas, Edward
Safford, John McFle, Arthur Klnsey,
Homer Stephens, Elmer Marsh, Hugh
Harris and Clinton J. Crandall, Jr.

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

Ras-ley-

The women of Guadalupe parish are
meeting with a great deal of success
In tlhe
sale of tickets among the
merchants, who are responding liberally to aid the church.
A baseball game was played this
afternoon between the second teams
of the High School and the U. S.
Indian School.
The conlest was
pulled off on the diamond at the Indian School,
10.
C. Burke, private secretary of
Attorney General W. C. Reld, has
been appointed as deputy clerk of the
Territorial Supreme Court during the
ubsence of Clerk Jose D. Sena, and
will 'have charge of the office until Mr.
Sena returns.
Dr. W. A. Skinner, of Albuquerque,
who Is connected with the bureau of
animal industry In New Mexico, returned lo the city last night from
where he superintended the
dipping of Jiieep being snipped to
He left today for
points in Colorado.
Tor-rane-

lOspanola.

The building on 'tipper San Francisco Street occupied by the Watson In-

surance Agency has been repaired!
and renovated and presents quite a
neat appearance. Now If the .neighboring buildings were repaired It
would add materially to the apiear-ancof the block.
"All trains on time," was the train
report at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
both unusual and welcome to the
traveling public. Train No. 3 on the
Santa Fe from the east, which passes
l.aniy at 8:55 a. m., arrived in Santa
Fe at 't:30 p. m as did train No. 2,
from the soulh and west, which was
one and a half hours late.
According to letters sent out by
..idin C. Spears, grand secretary of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows In
New Mexico, the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway, has made a rate of
..no f.ivt. mill fi fifth fnr the round trio
on account of the meeting of the grand
lodge to lie hel.. at lienuug, uciouer
Delegates attending will be compelled to pay the regular one way fare
in going, and on presentation of the
receipt given by the purchasing agent
signed by the grand treasurer of the
order i.ie" can purchase the return
ticket at one fifth of the regular fare.
Last night a bicycle which was left
in the hall of the court house during
the speaking was taken away, evidently to play a trick on the owner. Such
pranks are more pleasant to the one
who takes the wheel than to the owner who had lo hunt quite a while in
illpark and finally found the same
the New 'Mexican
at, the office or
Printing Company. If is better to
take a second thought than to act
upon the first, provided the first Is
no better than the one that came to
lie mind of the person who acted
foolishly last night. It may be that
he Is in a habit of using other people's property without permission; if
so, it will be a good idea to "cut it
out."
Boys at t tie High School met and
organized a foot bal team yesterday
morning at, the public school building
lo play during the coming season.
Hen Martinez was elected captain of
Dhe
team. The names of the members and their positions are as follows: John MoFie. left half back; Edward Safford, full hack; Ben Martinez,
right hair bVk; Jake Safford. quarter
hack; F. Willey, right end; O. Windsor, left end; E. Fiske, left tackle;
Homer Stephens, right tackle; R.
left
Kiske, right, guard; J. Miller,
Clos-soguard; H. Stephens, center; T.
and J. Ixiomls are substitutes.
The boys will practice as often as
posible and play the team from the
U. S. Indian Training School and local team .here in town.
e
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GRAND DUKE MICHAEL TO
MARRY PRINCESS PATRICIA"
Oct.

C.

THE POLITICAL POT.
A. H. Hudspeth, a young lawyer of
White Oans, Lincoln County, has been
nominated tor the legislative house In
the Eighteenth House District by the
Democratic district convention , held
at Rosweli, on last Saturda" The district is composed of Lincoln and
Chaves (.unities,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral Church.
Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
October 7th, 190G.
First mass at 0:80 o'clock, a. m.
Second mass, at 9:30, sermon in
English.
Third mass at 10:30 a. in., sermon
In Spanish.
At C:30 p. in., October devotions.
Church of the Holy Faith, (Episcopal.)
CHURCH

Rev. W. R. Dye In Charge.

Sunday school at. 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer with sermon at
o'clock.
o'clock.

11

1906.

6,

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Jaiines Muilins of Rosweli, has been
nominated by the Democrats for the
Legislative House from the nineteenth
House District composed of Eddy,
Chaves, Lincoln and Roosevelt Counties at a district convention held recently at the court house at Rosweli,
Mullens Is a school teacher who
taught school In Lincoln County and
of schools of
was superintendent
Chaves County for one term.

-i-

F
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The Republicans of Taos County are
united In this campaign and the outlook for Republican success there on
November (ith is very good. Delegate
Andrews will in all likelihood receive
3i)0 or move majority.
Thursday lust
the conference between the Republican leaders and those who took part
in t lie Independent movement two
ynrs ago, was had and ail differences
were arranged. Among those who
sided In the Independent movement
two years ago In attendance, were:
Ramon Sanchez, of Penasco; A. C.
Squire Hart, Higinio Sanchez
and others and all matters at large
were amicably arranged. The Republican county convention for the nomination of a ticket will be held In Taos
on Ihe 13th instant, while the Demoon
crats will hold their
Wednesday, the loth instant, at which
time they will be addressed by Candidate O. A. Larrazolo, who Is booked to
be present at the convention.

THE

FORTY-EIGHT-

NEW

YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906
BROTHER E. LEWIS President.
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EADQUARTERS
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.eemaf Ml

for Wedding Ciudj
the Mtw Meskam.

ii mm pphs
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pow-wo-

coniPBHY

la the Flace Fe

Mercantile Stationery

ARMORED CRUISER
NORTH CAROLINA AFLOAT.

K aanfactarer Of

The
Newport News, Va., Oct.
and powerful armored cruiser
North Carolina, was
successfully
launched today from the yards here,
by her builders, the Newport News
Ship Building and Dry Dock Com-

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

CI.

new

Santa Fe,

:

:

New Mexico.

:

pany.

LETTER LIST.
List, of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postolllee at Santa Fe, N.
.V;., for week ending October 0, 1900.
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at

Washington.
Abbott, Arthur l).
Adams, John Q.
Aldrieh, Roy W.
Armijo, Tomasita S.
Archuleta, Juanlta C,
Bills,

,

NEW MEXICO MILITARY

g

ROSWbiLL.

Tilt? MILITARY

New buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern snd comoloclrlc-llgtitehatha, water works, all conveniences,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S'JSH per sesslou. Session It
'bri'o terms of thirteen weeks e;u-li- .
K OS WELL I" a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Sunshine every day. from September to June.
REORNTS -- Nathan Utfa, W. .U Reed, W. M, Atkinson, VV A.

plete;

Cabel, Budge
Coris, Marcos C?)
Corlz, Rosaiia
Endsley, Frank
Ersman, v A.
Ereraz, Reveea
Gonzales, .1. Amador
Gonzales, Calindero
Harrison, F. in,
liavenz, Leonor
Kreniie, A.
Leitch, Wm,
Madole, Eugene
Martinez, Clrilia
Montolla, Llllos E.
Palmer, 11. V.
I'adllla, Adecaslo
Padia, Maguelita
Quintana, mnntiago
Romero, Juan
Romero, Francisco
Romero, ( icentita Dominguez
Salazar, Antonla
1 eacher Tesuqne School
Tapia, Loremzlta

and give the date.
PAUL

MARKET

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Cnliogns,

C. M.

Vigil B.
In calling please

INSTITUTE

MKXIUO.

NH1V

Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Kasteru

A. F,

sleaui-hoate-

nd K. A. Gaboon
Kor particulars address

l'Mnlay

..

COL. J, W. WILLSCH,

MV

Mn

eed

ttiMt.

FraaciM

Mb

Ylares

0

Rag, Wax, FtsUhr ana Llnaa
Opals, TurajvatMi, Oarasta ana Othar dam,.
MOTTO:
Ta Hava tha Bast sf tvsryUilAa In

Blanket, Baskets,
UR

Supt.

F Spige.berg.
Sa

A.

say "advertised"

A

marriage
lias been arranged between Grand
Duke Michael the only brother of
Emperor Nicholas and Princess Patricia of Connaught, a niece of King Edward.
SI. Petersburg,

OCTOBER

8ATURDAY,

Carlos
tup

Una.

WALTER.
Posl master.

H. C. Ydntz

REPORT

DEALER IN
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Oct. 0. Money on call,
nominal, no loans.

Tatctas, Clock Jewelry

MANUFACTURES OF

Mexican

Filigree

JEWELHY

Prime mercantile paper G(&7.
Silver C8
Repair of Fine Watches aud Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs aud
New York, Oct. C Copper strong
Hoods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
and unchanged. Lead quiet and unWest Side lJla.a, Santa Fe, N. M.
changed.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. C Spelter quiet
CIO.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Oct. C Wheal Dec. 74
May 78
Corn Dec. 42
May 43
Oats Dec. 34
...ay 35

Pork Jan. 13.5n.
Lard Oct. $8.92

Jan

COAL 1 WOOD

llatou and Mmiero Screened Lump, per ton
Hood Commercial Hutou Nut

t$5.50

CAPITAL COAL

IrTAIRID.

5.00
Litany service Wednesday morning
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad "niithiug, Kiudliug, Grnte
Ribs
Oct.
aJn.
$7.25.
$s.20;
at 9:30 o'clock.
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
WOOL MARKET.
All cordially invited.
St. Louis, Oct. (i. Wool steady, unFirst Presbyterian Church.
changed.
Rev. Geo. F. Sevier, pastor.
OFCl' B; Garfield Ave., Ner A., T. A 8. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
STOCK MARKET.
Sabbath school 9:45 a. m.
Stocks: Atchison. 1u3 12; 1'1'd lo1
No preaching ait 11 o'clock.
Junior Endeavor 2:30 p. m.
New York Central 130.
The regular evening service will
Pennsylvania 141.
be In charge of the Endeavor Society.
Southern Pacific 94
A good program has been arranged.
Union Pacific 181
Pfd 92
Mis. Owen will preside at the organ.
;
Copper 114
Vocal solos by '.Misses Walter and
Pfd 107
Steel 4s
Dougherty, remarks by Professor Had-!eAccountant and Auditor.
LIVE STOCK.
and 'others are among the things
Kansas City, Mo, Oct. 0.
Cattle
of interest upon the program.
and
Corporation
Partnership, Accounting and Installing of 8ystems a
receipts 000, Including 100 southerns,
All are welcome.
Specialty.
unchanged. Native steers $46.50;
southern steers $2.503.85; aouthern
THE CORONADO IESTIOIHT. cows $1.752.50; native cows and
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
heifers $t.75(ft5 dockers and feeders
Makes a man feel at peace with the
SUNDAY DINNER.
bulls
$2.504.60;
$23.25; calves $3
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
"Menu"
C50; western steers $25; western
Dill Plckk?s.
cows $23.75.
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Sheep receipts 10,000, steady. MutSOUP,
tons $4.505.50; lambs 5.5J)7.35;
D.
Mock Turtle range wethers 4.25 5.75; fed "ewes $4
Chicken
Almost every family has need
202 Water Street.
Telephone No. it.
5.10.
of a rtkbla remedy for cec or
ROAST.;
Cattle receipts 400
Chicago, Oot.
diarrhea at soma time during ea
Office Hours
K. C. Prime an Jus.
steady; beeves $47; cows and heifyear. "
to 3 p. m., except Wednesday
Roast Chicken with Dressing ers! $1.40 3.85; Blockers and feedThis remedy it rscommc&ded
and Sunday.
ers $2.CO4.C5; calves $5.508.50.
by dealen who have sold it iar
ENTREES.
Sheep receipts 5,000, steady; sheep
know
and
its
value.
many yean
Apple Mairrlrce
$3.305.80; lambs $4.757.90.
PRIVATE HOSPITAI,
It hu received thsutaads el
First class accommodations for
tesrinsnniali from grateful people.
VEGETABLES.
LOW ..ATES TO SANTA FE, N. M.,
limited number ot patients.
It has been prescribed by phjh
Mashed Potatoes
Fried Parsnips
via Santa Fe Railway.
with
ooiani
the
most
satisfactory
Clam Slaw
Prom Denver Clorado Springs and
results.
Pueblo the Santa Fe will sell tickets
New operating rooms completely
It has often saved life before
at one fares for the round trip. Dates
DESERT.
equipped with modern ftmru-mentmedicine
for
could
have
been
sent
7,
24,
Pie
23,
21,
iMtae
28;
14,
Pie,
August
Pumpkin
September
Faradlc, galvanic
summoned.
3, 18, 25, 27, 28, 29; October 2, 9, 16,
Vanilla Ice Cream
a
et physician
and static electricity.
Tea
Coffee limit 30 days from date of sale. For
It only costs a quartet. Can
Dinner 25c.
Radiographic work
Sunday, Oct. 7, 1906. particulars inquire of any agent, Santa
you afford to risk to much for at
Fe.
C. L. Herrera, Prop.
Vlolot Rays,' Phototherapy,
BUY IT NOW.
Me)
O. H. DON ART,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
Holy

Convinunion

at.

11

$7.-9- 2

Oswald A Btidcl,

;

;

Minor City Topics.
(Continued

from Page Five.)

Chamberlain's

J.-M-

The street cleaning brigade was
working today on the streets adjoining the Plaza.
is reported as
Mrs. P. P. Webb
St.
Vincent's
slowly recovering at,
Hospital. She has been in a serious
condition over a month after suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever.
Santa Fe will have the pleasure of
entertaining another large crowd of
A special
excursionists tomorrow.
train Is coming from A n ton to via tlhe
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
By actual count Wiere were 2,170
sheep on the special train from Torrance that arrived In the city late last
night via the Santa Fe Central RailFine line of Indian Blanket and Curioa at Candelarlo's, the Original way. The sheep were transferred
San Francisco Street. He mines his own tur- here to the Denver & Rio Grande
Old Curio Store,
suitable for gift by the Railroad, and this afternoon were
west, Curio
finest in the
quoise the
thousands.
shipped to Creede, Colorado,
.'- .
I

301-30- 3
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DIAZ, M.

